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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 3, 1975

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford
conferred with Republican congressional
leaders today, and one GOP spokesman
said afterward, ''It is certainly possible"
that Ford will defer the second and third
dollars of his oil import tariff.
Ford scheculed a 4 p.m. EDT announcement on his response to a
Democratic proposal that he defer the
higher tariffs while compromise talks are
under way to shape an energy program.
White House spokesmen insisted after
the Republican leadership meeting that
Ford had not reached a decision. But
Senate GOP leader Hugh Scott said concerning the tariff proposal: It is certainly
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possible, given a spirit of compromise,
that something may happen there."
Scott said that Ford didn't divulge any
decision.
Scott and House Republican Leader
John Rhodes of Arizona emerged Irons the
meeting with criticism of an energy plan
prepared last week by Congress'
Democratic leadership, but with praise for
a separate plan presented by Chairman Al
Ullman of the -House Ways and Means
Cormnittee.
Scott charged that the Democratic
leadership wants to "save energy on the
cheap,and it can't be done that way."
"They aren't biting a bullett — they're
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biting a marshmallow," Scott added.
k hike was scheduled to go into effect this
The Ullman plan, iirt contrast, is "much
month.
better considered .. much better
Congress passed a bill last month
prepared," said Rhodes.
suspending the President's authority to
impose the tariffs, and Ford has said _he
Scott agreed, calling the plan put forth
will veto it.
by the Ways and Means Conunittee chairman "a respectable and expert approach
Sixty-four per cent of the persons contacted in an NBC poll believe Congress
to the problem ... it certainly bites more
should override the planned veto. Twentythan a marshmallow."
nine per cent thought Congress should not
The Ullman plan calls for gradual inoverride the veto, and 7 per cent were uncreases in the gasoline tax to as much as 40
sure.
cents a gallon.
Ford's announcement that he would conThe first $1-a-barrel increase in Ford's
sider delaying the tariff came after the
plan to raise oil import tariffs has already
Democratic leadership in the House and
gone into effect. The second al-a-barrel
Senate last week proposed an alternative
energy conservation program. Ford indicated satisfaction that his congressional
critics had developed their own propasals
and said he would consider a delay in his
own program in order to encourage a
possible compromise.
"I am most hopeful the President will
adopt some compromise attitude where he
imposes no additional import fees beyond
11," Rep. Al Ullman, fl-Ore., chairman of
the tax-and-tariff-handling House Ways
and Means Committee, said Sunday.
Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R-Del., one of
10 Senate Republicans who voted for the
tariff delay bill, predicted that Ford would
delay the additional tariff hikes.
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MISS MURRAY STATE AND COURT—Helen O'Nan (seated), a junior from Sturgis and the newly
crowned Miss Murray
State University, is shown with the runners-up at the conclusion of the Miss Murray State University
Scholarship Pageant
Saturday evening. Shown with her (left to right) are: Karen Gordon, Benton freshman, first runner-up;
Nancy Bruington,
Brandenburg sophomore, third runner-up; Cindy Sexton, St. Louis, Mo., junior, fourth runner-up; and
Jackie Smith, Petersburg, Ill., sophomore,second runner-up.
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Ford Expected To Defer Second
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In Our 96th Year

Helen O'Nan Pedals Way To
Miss MSU Crown On Unicycle
Helen O'Nan, a 20-year-old junior fromSturgis, will balance the hopes of Murray
State University on her unicycle when she
pedals into the Miss Kentucky Pageant in
Louisville in June.
She was chosen as Miss Murray State
from among a field of 12 semifinalists in
the sixth annual Miss Murray State
Scholarship Pageant Saturday evening,
Miss O'Nan was crowned by her
predecessor, Greta Armstrong, a
Greenville junior.
Besides the right to represent the
university in the Miss Kentucky competition, which is a preliminary to the Miss

America Pageant in Atlantic City, N-.-- =runner-up: Jackie Smittr;Petersburgi fit ,
next fall, Miss O'Nan also won a $200
sophomore, second runner-up; Nancy
scholarship, a trophy, a silver cup and
Bruington, Brandenburg sophomore, third
other prizes.
runner-up; and Cindy Sexton, St. Louis,
A 5-5, 125-pound home economics major,
Mo., junior, fourth runner-up.
Miss O'Nan is the daughter of Mr. and
Each runner-up received a trophy and a
Mrs. Robert O'Nan of Albuquerque, N. M.,
scholarship award from the university.
formerly of Sturgis. The representative of
Focused on "A Dream Come True"
Alpha Gamma Rho social fraternity, who
theme, the pageant featured the reigning
has blue-green eyes and light brown hair,
Miss Kentucky, Darlene Compton, who
put on a dazzling performance on her
was the third runner-up in the Miss
unicycle as her talent presentation.
America Pageant last fall, as mistress of
Runners-up in the voting by a panel of
ceremonies. Also featured was Mrs.
three judges were:
Robbie Halcomb Leech, Miss Kentucky of
Karen Gordon, Benton freshman, first
1971 and the 1973 Sugar Bowl Queen. Both
presented vocal numbers during the 25ahour program.
Miss Gordon, a 19-year-old pre-medicine
major, is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs
Wendell E. Gordon of Benton. Sponsored
by Alpha Omicron Pi in the pageant, she
did a monologue and a drawing as her
talent routine.
Jane Wagarand Kim Alley from Murray
A theatre arts and speech major, Miss
High received superior ratings on their Smith sang "Honeysuckle Rose" for her
vocal solos.
talent. She represented Sock and Buskin
Calloway County High School students, drama club in the competition. Miss
Sandra Duncan and Mary Bonner, Smith, 19, is the niece of Mr. and Mrs.
received an excellent rating for their vocal Harold Norman of Petersburg, Ill.
duet.
Miss Bruington, daughter of Mr. and
Excellent ratings on vocal solos were
Mrs. Marvin Bruington of Brandenburg, is
received by Harold Bucy and Mary Bonner a 19-year-old music major. Sponsored by
from Calloway High: Jean Forsee, Karen
Alpha Epsilon Pi, she sang "Without a
Jackson, Renee Taylor, Chris Parker, and Song" as her talent number.
Robert Underwood from Murray High.
Miss Sexton, representing Sigma Sigma
Students from Calloway High receiving
Sigma social sorority, has a speech and
good ratings on vocal solos were Lisa
English double major. The 20-year-old
Smith, Amy Curry, Sandra Duncan, Rita
(See Miss MSU, Page 10)
Dawson, and Teresa Fortner.
Miss Marilyn Jewett, University of
Tennessee, Martin, served as adjudicator
for Choral events.
Mrs. Joan Bowker is director of choral
music at Murray High School and Mrs.
One person was injured in a one-car
Josiah Darnall at Calloway County High
accident Saturday morning according to
School.
Murray Police, when the vehicle collided
with the Uncle Jeff's Discount Store
building.
TODAY'S INDEX
Murray Police identified the driver as
Wells Overbey, 104 North Fourth, who was
One Section Today
admitted for observation at the Marraylocal Scene
3
('alloway County Hospital.
Dear Abby
2
The accident report said considerable
Horoscope
2
damage was dcine to the building by the
Opiniop Page
4
accident_
9fOrts
H.9
Police reported this morning that the
Comics, Crossword
10
driver of the Car was charged with.D. W.I.
- .10.11
and lodged in the city jail before taken to
Deaths &Funerals
- 12
the haaVital for admission.-

Local Students Participate
In Choral Festival At MSU
Choral students from Murray High
School and Calloway County High School
won honors at the Regional Music
Festival, sponsored the Kentucky Music
Educators Association, held at Murray
State University on Saturday.
Two girls' vocal ensembles and a mixed
ensemble from Murray High School
earned the top superior ratings. Members
participating were Kim Alley, Donna
Bailey, Ann Clark, Jean Cole, Lynn
Easley, Lisa Hill, Karen Jackson, Linda
Knight, Tommy Melton, Julie Spann,
Cheryl Hatcher, Debbie Gadberry,
Verenda Mathis, Lisa McDaniel, Mitchell
Movvery, Sheryl Nall, Kelley RobinsortRenee\ Taylor, Robert Underwood, Mark
Vinson Lisa Winters, Jean Forsee, Chris
Parker, Vickie Roberts, Beverly Rogers,
Jane Wager, and Marilyn White.

Cloudy And Cold
Partly cloudy today with a chance of a
few snow flurries during the morning and
only slightly warmer, high in the upper
30s. Clearing and cold again tonight, low in
the low 20s. Tuesday mostly sunny and a
little warmer, high in the low and mid 40s.
Outlook Wednesday through Friday:
Generally fair with a gradual warming
trend Wednesday through -Friday: Overnight lows in the 211s Wednesday and Thursday and in the 30s Friday Daytime highs
the18s Wednesdareod nudes 50e
ay and Friday.
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MILAN, Term. I AP) — The arrival of
spring weather may save the millions of
birds roosting on the grounds of the Milan
Army Ammunition Plant from death. .
While the Army waits for cold, rainy
weather, birds are abandoning their winter roost and migrating north, thwarting
plans to exterminate them.
"It doesn't look too good for our plan,"
said Malcolm Ingram, public information
officer for the plant, who said more birds
are leaving every day.
The plan was to spray the birds with
Tergaol, a chemical that washes the
protective oils from the birds' feathers and
allows them to freeze to death.
For the plan to work, the temperature
must fall below 45 degrees and at least
half-inch of rain must fall within 12 hours
of spraying.
The weather forecast called for a slow
warming trend through Tuesday. The
predication called for a chance of thustKnhus.m Tuesday, but most officials
said that would be too late in the season to
do much good.
The Army's own report says that
Tergitol probably should not be used after
mid-February.
By Tuesday, the spring migration of the
birds should be well underway.
The birds, winding up a 120-day roosting
season, break into smaller flocks and fly
north to nest, mate and rear young.
At the height of roosting, an estimated
nine million blackbirds, starlings and
grackles inhabited a 36-acre woodland. A
smaller roost was located at Ft. Campbell,
Ky., where the birds were attacked with
Tergitol more than a week ago.
"The birds are on their way back now,"
said Dr. Arlo Smith, conservationist at
Southwestern at Memphis, who said the
reason there- are so many birds is that
there are not enough predators.
"Unless the birds have learned
something from all this, they'll be back in
the same places and probably in the same
numbers next year: he said.

UFTOFF!—The eighth grade industrial arts dasses of Dan Blankenship at
Murray Middle School just completed a unit on mass production. They massproduced 42 rockets and proved that they worked during class Friday. The
rockets were set off by the current from an automobile battery, and included
parachutes which opened at the top of their flight.
(51+ff Photo by Daytd Hill)

Babies About To Stage A
Dromatk"Comeback Here
Babies are about to stage a dramatic
comeback in Calloway County. That is the
prediction based upon the latest Government statistics.
They show that a bumper crop of new
babies may be expected in the local area,
as well as in most other parts of the
country, starting this year and continuing
for at least five years beyond.
The reasop, according to the Planned
Parenthood Federation, is that "a tidal
wave of prospective parents" is upon us.
Census Bureau figures show that no less
than 9.4 million Americans are now at that
stage — the early and middle 20's—as
compared with only 6.9 million ten years
ago.
The sudden increase in their number is
attributed to the record birth rates that
occurred in the years between 1950 and
1955.
The babies of that period, now grown up,
are in the process of getting married,
setting up homes and starting their own
families.
At the present time, Calloway County
has a pool of 3,291 young men and women
in the 21 to 24 age group, where most
marriages occur It compares with only

1,805 at that age level in 1965.
Thus, there are 82 percent more in this
potential parent group than there were ten
years ago. Throughout the United States
there are 37 percent more and, in the State
of Kentucky, 56 percent.
The number of marriages has been
going UD at a similar rate. Nationally, the
expectation is that there will be close to
2,450,000 marriages this year, as against
2,179,000 in 1970.
And since, in the normal course of
events, more marriages mean more
babies,a proportionate upturn is predicted
in the number of births.
In Calloway County, according to the
latest regional figures, there are 149
children born in a year in proportion to
every 100 marriages that take place.
Commenting on the changing picture, a
director of the American Academy of
Obstetricians states: "There is no question
but that we had a real drop in births in the
early 70's. However,front here on, for five
to ten years, there will be an increase--not
necessarily an increased birth rate but
just an increase in the number of people
who are, if you will, going into production."

One Person Injured
In Mishap Saturday

RED CROSS DRIVE UNDERWAY—Walter I. Apperson .landing chairman of this
years "Calloway County Red (two.
Fund Drive, addressed over BiTedidattmeirodters and pirests.at a -riiilierbreakfast" thiiiitiorrilhg
at the lioridey Inn. hj
volunteers will canvass the city and tia_untk_itt the nest several sfiup.-seeking donatieses
toward th,e chirp-I-rev-gnat of
S12.000 for this year's drive.
(Staff Photo by
id tie)
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Suggested: Swap Shop
for spouses
By Abigail Van Buren
'975 by Chicago'shin» PI V Mows Syhd IOC
DEAR ABBY: You could perform an even greater service
than you do with your advice column if you were to set up a
"Dear Abby Swap Shop."
The Dear Abby Swap Shop, which could be called
could arrange swaps between mates. -For
example, the wife of Gutless in New York, who complained
because she was still a virgin after a year of marriage, could
swap mates with one of those gals who is always
complaining because her husband won't leave her alone long
enough to get her housework done.
And that poor 44-year-old wife who is dead tired from
working a 10-hour shift in a laundry could swap her Louie,
who acts like he's still a teen-ager. for a man like "Enough is
Enough," who's all burned out at the age of 50.
There are lots of couples who need to swap mates, and
you and DASS could do it, Abby. What do you say?
ORIGINATOR OF DASS

Miss Phyllis Gene Dowdy

4r

._

Mrs. Elizabeth Dowdy of Murray announces the approaching
marriage of her younger daughter, Phyllis Gene of Cadiz, to
Ben
-IV- C. Moore, also of Cadiz.
.•
Miss Dowdy,the daughter of the late Gene Dowdy,is a
business
teacher at Trigg County High School. Mr. Moore is the son of
Mrs.
Lurline Moore and the late John C. Moore of Cadiz.
The wedding is scheduled for Wednesday, March 19, at eight p.
m. at the Cadiz United Methodist Church. The reception
will
follow at the Bank of Cadiz Community Room.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding
and
the reception.

-It

DEAR ORIGINATOR Thanks a lot, but there's enough
swapping going on without my starting a swap shop. In
other words. "DASS" ist nicht fur midi.

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR TUESDAY, MARCH 4, lf,r75
Look in the ..i- ection in which help you to achieve some long.
your bi:thday comes and find cherished objective.
what your outlook is, according VIRGO
to the stars.
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) YIP
Someone may try to involve
ARIES
you in a personal problem_
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Fine Mars influences. A good Steer clear of the situation—as
day for expansion generally, your instinct probably warns.
acting on unusual ideas, LIBRA
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 )
Launching new projects.
While planetary influences
TAURUS
are not inauspicious, there are a
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Follow your hunches now. An few areas where caution will be
idea which may seem a bit needed. Preparation for new
"offbeat" when first conceived ventures calls for especially
could prove to be a real inspir- careful consideration.
ation.
•
iC
-ORPIO
GEMINI
(Oct. 24 to Nov. n(
May 22 to June 21)
This day calls for teamwork,
Some information you have
perhaps some compromises
needed in a financial matter can
but, in the long run, practical
now be obtained—possibly
through a social contact. It concessions will pay off.
SAGITTARIUS
should make your day!
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21
2erfli0
CANCER
You should make fairly good
(June 22 to July 23) 191
:;:)
headway
in
most
endeavors,
but
You will now face competi--r-k don—expected and unexpected. don't go oft on tangents or
scatter
energies.
Either
could
You usually relish a challenge,
9.
offset best efforts.
but be careful not to under- or
CAPRICORN
overestimate opponents.
I Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 3
40
LEO
Branch out to some extent.
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Realize
your limitations, howA day when your innate
aggressiveness will pay off. ever, so you won't overreach
your
mark.,
Some complexities
Energy and drive will finally
possible.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Din VOGL
Curb emotions and a tendency
Alan James
toward eccentricity. Tighten
Arkin Caen
reins on spending, but don't
Freebie and
scrimp unwisely and lose out in
the Bean
the long run.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
A splendid day for innovations and experimentation—
Ream
always a pleasing challenge to
IIRD OVIM
Rid Vileskt
the inventive Piscean. Don't
a NEVI se.
hesitate to pioneer in new fields.
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YOU BORN TODAY are
enthusiastic about life in all its
aspects; are extremely interested in people and all that
goes on about you—and beyond
you. You make excellent
statesmen, are adept artists,
expressing the universal view;
are extraordinary teachers,
entertainers and unusually
competent secretaries. Your
stability, good reasoning
powers and determination are
outstanding. Birthdate of Sir
Henry Raeburn, Scot. painter;
Casimir Pulaski, Polish-horn
general in Amer. Rev. War
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DEAR ABBY: I am a 64-year-old woman who has been
going with a wonderful 69-year-old gentleman. He says he
loves me, needs me, and wants to marry me.
I care for him so much, but here is my problem. When we
first met, 1 bald him I had been widowed once and divorced
once. as I had no intentions of getting involved with him,
but here is the story of my life.
When I was 17, I had a baby boy out of wedlock whom
my mother kept until I married the following year. 1 had
another child with this husband, and was divorced four
years later.
I married a second time and was divorced eight years
later. No children. I married a third time and had two sons.
That marriage lasted 22 years. My husband deserted me.
After that I couldn't go out with another man until I met
the one I'm going with now.
He is pressing me for an answer, and I don't know how
much of my past I should tell him.
Although I was married and divorced three times I was
never untrue to any of my husbands. This man says he
hates a liar, so I'm afraid I'll lose him if he finds me to be
one. Help me.
D. IN PHILADELPHIA
DEAR D. There is no substitute for honesty. Tell him of
your past marriages and divorces, but don't go into the
details. Explain that had you known that your relationship
would develop into a serious one, you'd have been more
factual, but you were reluctant to tell a comparative
stranger that you were a three-time loser. He'll understand.
DEAR ABBY: I am 18. and the youngest of all the
women in our family. I am also the only unmarried woman
in the family and I intend to stay that way. Do you want to
know why?
Because all my sisters' husbands do is insult them. I
never heard one of those husbands compliment his wife on
anything. Just insults is all I hear. So what I want to know
is. why are men always insulting their wives?
STAYING SINGLE
DEAR STAYING - Don't judge all men by your sisters'
husbands. Either they're all losers, or your sisters don't
deserve any compliments Familiarity doesn't always breed
contempt.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "RUNNING OUT OF GAS IN
OHIO": One who keeps putting off learning how to drive
for one reason after another should not be forced to learn.
Perhaps his coordination is poor Or he may lack
self-confidence. In any case, he would be a poor driver and
therefore a hazard on the road. Do him, yourself and society
a favor, and get off his back
Everyone has s problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teenagers Want to
Know," send SI to Abigail Von Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose • long,
self-addressed. stamped (20t) envelope.

Elm Grove Women
Plan For Programs
The Baptist Women of Elm
Grove Church will hold
meetings throughout the week
in observance of the Week of
Prayer for Home Missions.
Mrs. Earl Lee is hostess for
the meeting today at her home
with a book study also planned
along with a potluck luncheon
------Other meetings will be held at
The
1:30 p. m. on Tuesday with Mrs.
Eunice Shekell, Wednesday
with Mrs. Albert Crider;—
Thursday with Mrs. Walton
hostess can help you
Fulkerson, and Friday with
over the anxiety of getMrs. Tennessee Outland.
ting acquainted in new
aurroundings and make
Poplar Spring To
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
Hold Meetings
She will bring gifts and
Women of the Poplar Spring
vital information from
Baptist Church will meet on
your neighborhood busiTuesday. Wednesday and
ness and civic leaders
Friday for special programs for
hut. saffirroi Owtisna
the Week of Prayer for Home
Plane 713-30t•
Missions.
Mrs. Louise Short, prayer
chairman,said meetings will be
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, seven p.
The Most
famous Ilimket
m. Wednesday, and 1130,p...rn.
in
lf1115Ftd•
Friday at the church. The

Feel clean, refreshed and deodorized.
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Dr. Dale Broeringmeyer

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Friday
9:00 a. m. to 12 Noon; 1:30 p. m. -5:30 p. m.
Evening & Saturday Morning by Appointment
only. Now Open All Day Tuesday.
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Four DELICIOUS Flavors
Rippin' Good COOKIES
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Package
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Era n safe for all washable
fabrics and 'Retire in any
water temperature. Most imprtant it's economical to use.
The sixteen fluid ounce size.

Choose 10-01. crunchhy peanut butter or dutch almond, 11k-oz. lemon
cnsp or I1
/
2-ox packages of striped fancies. NI net weights.
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.To Be Sure
Arrid Extra Dry
Anti-Perspirant
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The nine-ounce (net at.) spray can.

Box Of 30 Absorbent

STAYFREE
MINI-PADS

WRIGLEY'S 10-PAK GUM

87

Choose the ten pack of Wrigley's
Sp,..armint, laic/ fruit or Doublemint
chewing gum. Seven dicks per pack.

Pt H

Box of 30
mini-pads.
Soft & absorbent.

421
REA,. 1.36
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Greatfor those body aches

pains . . .
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SAVE

Alka-Seltzer
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Alka-Seltzer 25's
For quick relief of upset
stomach, acid indigestion or heartburn
with headache, or body
aches. BEG.Sfr
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COTTON SWABS
REGULARLY 1.33
The twin tray package of four hundred cotton swabs by Johnson and
lohnsoe. A thousand and one uses
around the home and for the
family. A real inflation fighting

Rug Yarn

Red Heart

individually
Wrapped...

many colors to choose from
Reg.
1.18

87

etiOME
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SWEET HOME
&AGAIN'

fararroms-tstater--,="---

PHASE MI Deodorant Bars
REG. 41- PER BAR
The five ounce (net wt.) bars of
Phase ftl deodorant soap. Phase
Ill leaves you feeling clean and
refreshed plus it deodorizes. A real
inflation fighting value.
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Oatmeal,
Devil Food
Or Raisin
CAKES

oar.644
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68

Box of 12 deliciously creme filled
cakes made by "Bakers Best".
Choose from raisin, oatmeal or
devil food. All individually wrapped
and made with pure vegetable
shortening.
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OATMEAL CORMS
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Broeringmeyer
Chiropractic
Office
New Office Hours
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Shirts
Totally

ODORLESS & DURABLE...

Luxuriously Foam Filled ...

BED PILLOWS
Reg. SAYE
$2.00 92' $1 08
s

A
Luiunous "tam filled" bed pillow. Completely .
durable, mildew resistant I mimilleigerric.- eltactlee
Msralera
voter cowering. Pillow Sat of 17" x24".
•

Reg. 55.99
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!HAYFIELD PATIENT
Eugene Burn of 1512 Dudley
Drive, Murray, was discharged
February 24 from Community
Hospital, Mayfield.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Ron Childress of Dexter
Route One was dismissed
February 22 from Community
Hospital, Mayfield.

PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Rosy Elkins of Murray
has been a patient at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
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AtIrs John Winter

The First United Methodist
Church Women will meet
Tuesday, March 4, at ten a. m.
in Hale Chapel with Mrs. John
Winter to present the program,
"Easter Thru Slides."
Presenting the devotion will
be the Bessie Tucker Circle.
Coffee will be served at 9:30 a.
m. with the Ruth Wilson Circle
in charge. The Executive
Committee will meet at nine a.
m. in the Junior High Room.

Make A Cape

Drv

ant

When a plastic raincoat
becomes to o shabby for
wear, cut it to waist length,
shorten the sleeves and Luse
IF as a "cosmetic cape"
while you shampoo or color
hair.

Monday, March 3
"Cross Examination" by
Reader's Theatre MSU will be
at the University School
auditorium at 7:30 p.m. with
admission as $1.50.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Mental Health Center at seven
p.m.

Monday, March 3
Esther Class of Memorial
Baptist Church will meet with
Adeline Wilson at seven p. m.
Ann Hasseltine Class of
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet with Maggie Paschall at
seven p. m.

Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women will meet at the
home of Mrs. Hulas Wilson at
seven p.m.

Memorial Baptist Church
Baptist Women will have its
week of prayer program at
seven p. m.

Alateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p.m.

Practical Nurses will meet at
Perkins Pancake House at six
p.m.

Spring Creek Baptist Young
Women will meet at the church
at seven p.m.

Rangers and Rangerettes
bingo party, sponsored by Tau
Phi Lambda Sorority, will be at
the WOW Hall at 6:30 p.m.
Chapter M of PEO will meet
at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey, Jr., at 7:30 p.m. Officers will be installed.
Tuesday, March 4
Baptist Women of Memorial
Church will meet at 1:30 p. m.

Revival 75
can.

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p. m.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at seven p. m. at the Health
Center.
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m.for Senior Citizens with table
games to start at 1:30 p. m.
Dr. Frank N. Tinder

Dr. Frank N. Tinder

Calloway County
Drug
Council will have a dinner
meeting at the Triangle Inn at
6:30 p. m.

Evangelist
March 3, 4. 8 5

Mon.,8 Tues. - 7:30 p.m.---Wed., 7:00 p.m.

First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

11 I N 5th Street

Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30 p.
m. with Larry Contri as
speaker.

DRYCLEANING
SPECIAL
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

5

mlow•O

PADUCAH PATIENT
J. E. Nesbitt of Hazel has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.

Tuesday, March 4
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Women will meet at the church
at 1:30 p.m. for the week of
prayer program.
Elm Grove Baptist Womer
will meet at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Eunice Shekel!.
First Baptist Church Women
will meet at nine a.m, at the
church.

Irtflatkon ... Around
Your WcdstNnol
. . ond artier spotlit We'll
put you on a special plan of
diet and exercise to tighten
up those -inflating"
areas .

Control
Shopping
Confer

Moniue fabrics
0 PARA

E PRICE POLICYrt.

Dorothy Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
have a salad luncheon at the
home of Mrs. G. M. Knight after
the meeting at church at nine
a.m.
Group II, First Christian
Church CWF, will meet at the
home of Mrs. Guthrie Church at
two p.m. with Mrs. P. A. Hart
and Mrs. Jean Bordeaux as
cohostesses and Mrs. Lassie
Pickard as program leader.
Jessie Ludwick Circle of First
Presbyterian Church will meet •
at the home of Mrs. John Beatty
at 1:30 p.m.

Delta Department
To Meet Tuesday
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house ol.
Tuesday, March 4, at 7:30 p. m.
with Larry Contrl speaking on
,
"Programs for Local Resider'
in the Land Between the
Lakes."
Dr. Janice Hooks is prograii.
chairman for the evening.
Hostesses will be Dr. Alice
Koenecke, Miss Ruby Simpson,
and Mesdames R. H. Thurrnin,
Mavis McCamish, Norman
Hood, Chester Geever, and Will
Moore Beale.

One HOUR
cLeaneRs

DRY

Central Shopping Center
Open 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sot.
Jane 753-9084

DRY CLEANING

SWEATERS

laundered to perfection!
CLIP &
SAVE

30C :COUPON
OITIER
•

COUPONS MUST
ACCOMPANY f3ARMENTS

The United Figure
Salon

Call or Como By For FREE Trial Visit

Ladles' or Men's

2-PIECE
SUITS

without tax-

ing your budget!

Good March 4 Through 6

2/110

filled
'est".
ii or
pped
table

MEMPHIS PATIENT
Miss Denise Braboy of Lynn
Grove has been e patient at Le
Bonheur Children's Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn.

COM M NITY
CALENDAR

To Give Program

ire

II

Members of the Almo Warriors 4-H Club made plans for the variety show at the meeting held at
the home of one of the leaders, Mrs. Rachel Jackson. Mrs. Jeanette Walker, also a leader, was
present. Games were played and the group voted to sell black pepper and vanilla flavoring as
financial projects for the year. Refreshments were served. Attending, left to right, were, front row,
Philip Dix, Kenneth Burkeen,Gina Coy,Ginger Bennett, Angle Thweatt, second row, Jeffery Thorn,
Darlene Walker, Gina Walker, Carol Taylor, Clarissa Thorn, back row, Sharon Walker, Lisha Bucy,
Karon Walker, Cornelia Jackson, Jinger Conrsey,and Lana Hatable.

John Hine, assistant principal
and head football coach at
Murray High School, left, shows
members of the Bachelor
Living Class at the school how
to follow the recelpe as he
makes peanut butter candy. In
the top picture Terri McCord,
class member, presents Coach
Hina with his very own apron
which Terri, Lisa Hopkins, and
Kim Hooper made for him. The
class, one of two such classes
for senior boys, is taught by
Mrs. Sally Crass, who la
recuperating now from injuries
suffered in an accident. The
class Is under the direction of
Mrs. Myra Yates, substitute
teacher, and Nancy Horwath,
student teacher.

Store Hours:
Monday thru
10 a. m. to 8p. in.
Satartlay 10 min. to
5:30 p. m.

_

•
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H. Gene 1.1cLuschenn. editor

.Itt,leo arid opinionated articles on tins page are presented fiat., ir.srprose 4 pro,iding a tonsil '°.',Ilke f ree exsthange 4 ddferuig
oprruons Letters to the editor U. response LO editorials and
upuuonated articles are encouraged
The editors 4 dui newspaper strongly bebeve that to boot
;no:a
oiLed artaeles to only those which parrallel the ednoruil
y al this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers.
Therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editoruil standar
the k(inns preeented by an individual writer in a column, to reapond
with their Whop on the particular YON being dummied.
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The Work Ethic
Is Still Alive

GOP Opposition In
Primary Is Uncertain
/iv .S.$ Rum so-.

Workers swarming to lowpaying jobs in the citrus groves of
Florida underscore the vitality of
the American work ethic which
some had decried as dead. It is not
only alive, hAlt healthy.

Sensing The News
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Executive Vice President

United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: PATHS TO SOCIALISM
Free societies lose their freedoms in a
variety of ways. The turn to state
socialism, with authoritarian controls over
private enterprise, isn't always accomplished in a single move. Very often,
socialism comes about through a series of
small steps.
The example of Sweden is instructive. In
that country, the welfare state system is
fully established. Individual and corporate
rights_ have been eroded in numerous
ways.
One of the ways private enterprise has
been weakened in Sweden is through the
institution of so-called workers'
representatives on corporate boards of
directors. This device was first proposed
by Swedish labor unions in the 1960s as
part oftheir drive for more "democracy in
places of employment." On Feb. 2, 1971,
the socialists in power decreed that
"public representatives for the state
should be placed on the boards of all
private banks." On April 1, 1973, a new law
went into effect, calling for the placement
of such representatives on the boards of all
Swedish companies with more than 100
employes."
Eric Brodin, the noted Swedish commentator on economic affairs, writes in a
report to the United States Industrial
Council that the Central Labor
\ Organization ( LO is conducting what the
\ union calls "ideological indoctrination" of
\ workers' representatives.
\ The Swedish union organization stated,
Said Mr. Brodin. that "the unions have a
clear, socialist line. We cannot have
training programs which allows any other
line. 1.0 can never cooperate with ernploYers in regard to the training and
education of the workers."
Mr.', Brodin further states that the
current plans in effect in Swedish industry
call for released time with full pay for such
training'programs. "The employers." he
notes. "are thereby in fact required to

HARRIGAN

finance ideological training whose anticapitalist content works against the
companies' owners interests."
In Sweden, private enterprise can't win
with the workers' representatives on
corporate boards. These so-called
workers' representatives also receive free
legal advice from state-appointed lawyers
who have access to all confidential papers
of the companies whose workers'
representatives seek their advice.
This, then, is the Swedish way to an
authoritarian state and regimented
economy. Demands have been voiced in
the United States for a similar system of
representatives. Such demands were
made several years ago at the Conference
Corporate
on
Responsibility
in
Washington.
But different techniques may be utilized
in America. Consider, for example, House
bill 76 the Employment Relocation Act,
introduced by Rep. William Ford (
Mich.
Under provisions of this bill, a new
government agency would determine the
"economic justification" of a plant
closing. If the closing were found to be
"unjustified," tax penalties could be
levied against the business firm for 10
years.
This legislation is appropriate to an
authoritarian regime. Owners of business
would be denied basic rights as to where to
invest their money or the right to move
their property from one place to another.
Their business judgment would be usurped
by government bureaucrats. This type of
legislation has no place in a free society.
The Employment Relocation Act is proof
that socialism can happen here, that a
regimented economy will be fastened on
the American system unless there is
vigorous public protest and action in
Congress and the federal courts. It is time
that the American people awoke to the
dangers facing their society, which the
founding fathers intended to be free

UNEMPLOWENT
1.0

Agree Or Not

VAN CURON

Long List Expected
In May Primary
-- By S. C.Van Cu=

FRANKFORT — If the present trend in
numbers of candidates seeking state-wide
office continues to the filing deadline in
April, Kentuckians are going to be looking
at a long list of names to find their choice
come voting day May 27.
Thomas 0. Harris, former secretary oi
the Department of Natural Resources and
Envirompental rtyt.eit.lorr, heeamt thet
sixth caedidate on Ile Democrat ballot tone
commissioner of Agriculture when he filed'
last Friday.
In making his announcement, Harris
talked about high retail food costs, but
said, "Don't blame It on the farmer." He
then went on to say, -We have to realize
we can't feed the people without the farmer. We have to realize farm prices have
not increased in proportion to farm costs;
and certainly not in proportion to the
soaring prices charged the housewife at
the grocery store."
Harris served eight years in the state
Senate during which time he was chairman of the Senate Agriculture and Natural
Resources Committee for six years.
Harris, 56, farms 2,500 acres with his
sons and brother along the Ohio River in
Carroll County. This is the second time for
him to seek the office of Commissioner of
Agriculture. He ran an unsuccessful race
in 1963 when Gov. Edward T. Breathitt was
nominated for governor.
He graduated from the University of
Kentucky and has spent his entire life on
the farm in Carroll County, with the exception of time spent in -World War II.
He is president of the Carrollton Tobacco
Board of Trade and chairman of the
Kentucky Tobacco Health Research
Board. He is chairman of the board of the
First National Bank of Carrollton. He has
operated the Marshall and Harris
Warehouses at Carrollton for 30 years and
is a member of the Burley Growers
Association and the Warehousemen's
Association, serving on the board of the
latter.

The other four Democratic candidates
are John Stephenson, Covington; Kenneth
Boone, Lewis County; Woodrow W. Hollan,
Beverly G. N'eiser Sr., Winchester and Ray
Stewart, Catlettsburg.
Harris is the better known across the
state since he served in the Senate where
he got a lot of name exposure plus the
expostre he received while heading the
Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection.
He is also widely known in agriculture
through his interest in tobacco, cattle and
farming. He also was active in the last
gubernatorial campaign for the
Democratic Party.
Harris said the commissioner of the
Department of Agriculture must be ready
to fill a new and more vital role in serving
all the people of Kentucky, and fellow
Americans all, over the country who
depend upon Kentucky grown farm
products.
Harris is also familiar with the coal
industry since regulations for this are
covered by the Department of Natural
Resources which he headed. He said the
production of food and energy go hand in
hand and a plentiful supply of both is the
key to a sound economy, but only if the
consumer is able to pay the price."
Governor Julian Carroll said he is not
going to support any candidate for any
other state office, not even a candidate for
lieutenant governor.
He may mean this in all sincerity, but all
seasoned political observers expect some
slates to be formed in various parts for
primary election day. The governor may
not form them, but his local supporters
will. Candidates for the House and Senate
seats in some areas will be forming slates,
tying their names on a slate with the
governor and maybe some others who are
popular in the particular voting area.
So, don't bet that no slates of candidates
will be around primary election day.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — With less
than a month left before the filing deadline
for the Republican primary, state Sen.
Eugene Stuart has to make up his mind
whether he will challenge Robert Gable for
governor.
That Gable will run is almost as certain
as the daily rising of the sun. That Stuart
will do so is as unpredictable as the
weather.
"I'd like to run and it's a good
possibility, but I can't ignore finances,"
the Louisville legislator said. "One
moment I think, yes, the next minute I feel
I need to take another look."
Stuart operates a one-man insurance
agency and, if he launched a statewide
campaign without adequate funds, could
return to find his business in bad shape.
He estimates $150,000 would be needed
for him to conduct a strong effort against
Gable. A wealthy coal and lumber executive from Stearns and Frankfort.
"A primary doesn't scare me, it kind of
entices me,"Stuart said.
Gable is publicly reticent about his
plans, but is'regarded GOP leaders as a
sure contender.
Even if a wealthy man runs for office,
the tradition is to garner financial support
from the rank-an(t-file rattier than dip into
any family fortune, and Gable is trying to
arrange such backing.
He declines to estimate what he would
need for a primary, declaring "different
approaches would take different runounThe Democrats, of course, are thinking
bigger fiscally. Gov. Julian Carroll's campaign headquarters has used a figure of
$400,000 just for the primary.
"It distresses me that that kind of money
gets thrown around in elections," Gable
commented. "Issues can be brought out
for a whole lot less than that."
To cynical Democrats the GOP
maneuverings are an exercise in futility.
They see the Republicans at rock bottom
on potency and influence and desperately
concoting a throwaway campaign.
Larry Van Hoose, executive director of
the state GOP central committee,
naturally calls this attitude nonsen,se.
"There are no throwaway elections," he
*did. "Everyone I talked tei accepts the
premise that the only reason to get into the
campaign Li to win it. We're not interested
in winning the skirmish of words and losing the war of who governs."
Van Hoose said there are mixed
Republican feelings about whether a
primary race would be beneficial.
On the prospective Gable-Stuart match
some party stalwarts tell him the two
would make a good team—with one running for lieutenant governor—rather than

Letter To The Editor

Dumping
Rules
To The Editor
The Murray Ledger & Times
I am writing in regard to dumping rules
at our city dump. With the increase of cost
of living and gas, etc., it seems some one
who is in authority could eliminate the cost
of citizens' having to pay a fee to use the
dump.
Kentucky has been noted for a
"Bluegrass State" and the wonderful
county of Calloway and City of Murray
have a long history of neatness. It seems if
the citizens are cooperating in disposing of
refuses, someone in authority would see
that there is a place furnished without
having to pay an extra fee for that
privilege.
A concerned citizen,
Mrs. M. F. Colson

Let's Stay Well

Diagnosis And Prevention Of
Hyaline-Membrane Disease

By F.J.L. Blasingame, M.D.
maturation of the lungs so that risk of hyaline-membrane disthey are able to functior in the ease in infants outweighs any
proper exchange of oxygen after demonstrated hazards from givbirth
ing pregnant women corPremature babies may lack ticosteroids 24 hours before
the benefits of a prenatal eleva- delivery.
tion of cortisol and therefore
After clinical trials on mothers
suffer from inadequate maturity have been later carried out, a
of their respiratory tract, pre- safe, effective procedure may be
disposing these prematures to available to prevent hyalinehyaline-membrane disease.
membrane disease in those insAccording to Mary Avery,
A sharp rise in the cortisol M.D.. writing recently on this tances in which corticosteroids
(glucocorticoids) in the amniotic subject in an editorial in The can be administered to the
fluid takes place about the 34th New England Journal of mother in time to have an effect
//,.. Nairn, I laer A fin,. is published every carriers. 12 25 -per month payable in advance
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[Capitol Background

passively accepting unemployment compensation benefits.
The rugged individualism of
Americans was put into words by
a Chicago taxi company official
who lamented: "My biggest
competition is Uncle Sam." He
Across the nation, men and
was referring to the nation's
women are showing that they
unemployment compensation
would rather work than sit. Some
system which was created to tide
are taking pay cuts. Some are
workers over hard times, but
working a four-day week so that
which now has become a way of
other Americans can keep their
life for some, including the
jobs.
bureaucrats who run it. The
The examples of initiative are program employs 100,000 persons
abundant. When 40 jobs opened up and costs taxpayers $1.1 billion a
for meter readers in Los Angeles, year simply to run — not counting
2,800 persons showed up eager to benefits.
The American work ethic
work. Nearly 1,600 applied for
animal-tending jobs at the Los contrasts with the attitude of the
Angeles City Zoo. When 113 jobs United Auto Workers Union,
became available in San Diego which bused 10,000 members to
County, Calif., under a federally Washington early in February to
funded program, almost 4,000 demand additional federal public
persons applied for jobs as service jobs and unemployment
laborers, custodians and clerks. benefits. It seems clear that a
An electricians' union local in better solution would have been to
Chicago agreed recently to accept give private enterprise the
a four-day work week and a pay climate to revitalize the auto
cut in order to assure that all industry by putting Americans to
union members could have work. work. Most Americans, it is
The same course was taken by evident, would rather be on the
workers at a Detroit soft drink job, any job, than sit home and
company. Florida's
citrus collect benefits.
If there is any silver lining at all
growers, anxious to employ as
many persons as possible, limited in the economic gloom that
pickers' hours and cut workers surrounds us, it is that the desire
of Americans to be self-reliant
back to a four-day work week.
The nation's ability to ride out and productive, an attitude which
the current recession depends to a has forged the United States into
very large extent on the effort of the world's leading industrial
workers to look for jobs, instead of power, still is flourishing.

Purc
Ho:

Hyaline-membrane disease
(respiratory distress syndrome),
more prevalent in premature infants has been the apparent, alltoo-frequent cause of death of
newborns who are otherwise
considered to be normal
Recent studies indicate that
prenatal diagnosis and pee:utile
prevention may be possibk. for
this infant-killer

BLASINGAME
the rate at which food is burned
Most authorities agree that
thyroid has no place in a program of weight reduction unless
the person has a low metabolisrn
from less thyroid than is normal.
Tests are available to demonstrate whether thyroid activity is
normal.
Q. Mrs R.A. wants to know if
there is an inflammatory cancer
of the breast.
A: A highly dangerous form of
breast cancer has the appearance of an inflammation of
the breast Fortunately, this form
of breast tumor is relatively
rare, but it is highly fatal. SurgWry14 not Prefpfttl, and iFradiation
and- •ch-E43;:cal,--treatr.ients ere
only palliative
TIffted Failia'rSytetInle

battering away at each other.
Another question is whether the GOP
can afford a prirruiry, to which Van Hoose
gives an emphatic yes.
"Financing is available from
Republicans at large to any candidate who
will see the issues and opportunities available to us." he said. "True, not of the
magnitude the Democrats are talking
about, but then again we've never been
able to match them."
Van Hoose said it "certainly concerns us
that the opposition is talking in terms of $1
million ( an estimate for Carroll's entire
campaign). That seems to be out of
character with the times."
The GOP official has another concern,
and the theme he sounds may be repeated
often in coming months.
"The odds are always against us, but
they are lengthened somewhat by the
paper tiger that the news media is creating
out of the opposition," he said. "I think the
media is trying to promote the idea that
Julian Carroll is invincible."

111M Th#14-glit
0 Lord, open thou my lips: and my mouth
shall Mew forth thy praise. Psalm 51:15.
The Constitution guarantees us freedom
of expression, but the Word of God
requires that we use our freedom for the
glory of God.

LiSKINC, BACK
10 Years Ago
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Thomason has been
named as executive secretary of the
Calloway County Chapter of the American
Red Cross.
Mildred Hodge won the "All Events"
title in the Murray Women's Bowling
Tournament at Corvette Lanes.
Amos Tackett of Murray State College
will speak on "Landscaping and Lawn
Planting" at the meeting of the Murray
Kiwanis Club.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Fitts announce the ,
approaching marriage of their daughter, V
Freda Ann, to Howard Steely, son of Mrs.
Alice Steely.
Murray State College beat Morehead 84
to 75 in the final game of the basketball
season for the Racers.

20 Years Ago
After five months of planning Calloway
County's "Teen Town" will get underway
March U at the American Legion Hall. Bill
Cain will be master of ceremonies.
Graduates of the Ezell Beauty School
who will take their state examinations
March 10 and 11 are Katherine Lax, Judy
Adams, Christine Key, Rosetta Burkeen,
Lou Lee, Ruth Simpson, and Betty
Housden.
Murray High beat Murray Training and
Hardin beat Almo in the games at the
Fourth District Basketball Tournament
last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr are the
parents of a baby boy, Terry Lee, born
February 25 at the Murray Hospital.

Today In
History
fly The Associated Press

Today is Monday, March 3, the 62nd day
of 1975. There are 303 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1791, the District of Columbia was
organized as the seat of the American
government.
On this date —
In 1845, Florida became the 27th
American state.
In 1847, the inventor of the telephone,
Alexander Graham Bell, was born in Edinburgh, Scotland,
In 1849, Congress established the U.S.
Department of the Interior.
In 1861, the Russian government
proclaimed emancipation of the serfs.
In 1944, during World War II, U.S.
fighter planes made their first appearance
over Berlin.
In 1967, Poland refused to issue a visa to
former U.S. Vice President Richard Nixon
to make a private visit to Warsaw.
Ten years ago: The House of Representatives passed and sent to the White House
a bill to provide more than SI billion for aid
to Appalachia.
Five years ago: White demonstrators
were dispersed with tear gas in Lamar, S.
C., after they overturned two empty school
buses near two recently integrated
schools.
One year ago: A Turkish jetliner carried
345 persons to their deaths when it crashed.
in a forest near Paris.
Today's birthdays. Ret. Gen. Alfred
Gruenther is 76. Ret. Gen. Matthew
Ridgeway is 80.
Thought for tot*: Petpre - ii-sk-you.tor
.riticism, but they-tidy WeffilsIvikir
Somerset Maughan_i, British .writer. 1874ITJ65.
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Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service March 3, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report—inculdes 8
Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 956 Est. 700
Barrows & Gilts Steady .50
lower Sows .50 to 1.00 higher
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. 538.25-38.50
US 1-3 190-240 lbs. 538.00-38.25
US 2-4 240-260 lbs. 837.25-38.00
US 3-4 260-280 lbs. 536.75-37.25
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Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. $34.00-35.00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs. $35.50-36.50
US 1-3 450-650 lbs. 832.03-33.00
Boars 24.00-27.00

Active Participation To Be Pattern For Students At Workshop In England
More active classroom
participation and less observation will be the pattern for
Murray State University
students in England this
summer for the Elementary
Education Summer Workshop.
Mrs. June Smith, associate
professor of child studies, said
arrangements are being made
for the second consecutive
summer workshop in the
schools of London, a program
approved by the Foreign Study
Committee at Murray State.
"By building on the workshop
experience last summer and
enrolling as many of the limit of
24 students as far in advance as
possible, we intend to develop a
program that will meet the
specific needs of each in-

Auditions For Majorettes For
MSU Marching Band Scheduled
Majorette auditions for the
1975-76 "Marching Thoroughbred Band" at Murray State
University will be held on the
campus Saturday, April 12.
Wendell Lewis, marching
band director, said girls with
twirling and majorette line
experience in high school who
will be students at Murray State
next fall are encouraged to
audition.
To include from four to eight
girLs next year, the majorette
line will be featured with the
band at all appearances.
Majorettes execute feature
numbers during each show and
are encouraged to present solo
routines at home basketball
games, as well as participating
in precision routines with the
band.
"All positions in the line are
open each year," Lewis emphasized. "Auditions consist of
a solo routine from three to six
minutes long involving the basic
skills which the girls feel they
execute best, and each girl is
also asked to march to the
-band's percussion cadences and
to learn an impromptu routine
taught at the audition."
based
on
Judging is
showmanship, routine variety,
speed control and precision,
smoothness and gracefulness,

dividual student by getting
them involved in more actual
classroom experience," he said.
Workshop dates for the 1975
summer program have been set
for June 9-July 10. Mrs. Smith is
encouraging gradtate and
advanced undergraduate
elementary
students
in
education who think they might
be interested in the workshop to
contact her immediately for
more details.
A class of 15 students, along
with Mrs. Smith, studied the
concepts of infant schools ages
5, 6 and 7) and junior schools
(ages 8,9 and 10) during the 22day stay in London last July.
their
They
made
headquarters at Westfield
College, a branch of the
University of London in the
Hampstead area, while visiting
schools representing a variety
of socio-economic classes.
"Individual instruction is the
topic of a good deal of con-

Barbara Carlson, Consumer
Education Specialist from the
Attorney General's Office,
spoke to the Distributive
Education Classes at the
Murray Area Vocational
Education Center, Friday,
February' 28.
She showed a film, "The Bad
Apple," and distributed several
types of literature, such as:
Kentucky's Consumer
Protection Laws, Ten Danger
Signals in Buying, and Laws
You Should Know About. The
students were informed about
the various methods certain
businesses might employ that is
not in the consumer's best interests. Ms. Carlson emphasized the fact that she was
not against business, but that
she was for legitimate
businesses.
A consumer protection
workshop will be held at
Murray State University on
March 19 from 9 to 4. For further information, people interested should watch for
notices in this newspaper.
The students were informed
that if they have a consumer
complaint or problem, Carlson
inivted them to call the Consumer Hotline, Toll-Free, 1-800372-296.0.

Ron Talent
and then attended Murray State
University. He graduated MSU
in 1962 with a B. S. Degree and
an . Area in Business Administration.
Before entering the Real
Estate business Talent had been
employed as a stockbroker. He
has also had considerable experience in retailing. He has
been in the Real Este business
for about 2/
1
2 years!.
Since entering the Real
Estate business he has passed
his Broker's exam, taken Real
Estate courses at MSU, and
began work toward the G. R. I.
designation. The G. R. I.
desigantion is awarded after
completing a series of courses
offered through the National
Association of Realtors.
"Ron feels that his previous
education and experience
qualifies him to handle all types
of Real Estate transactions and
is eager to be of service to
everyone who wants to buy,sell,
or rent property," Wilson said.

OUR EVERYDAY LOW, LOW STICKER PRICES.

EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE*

SIX GREAT
CHAMPIONSHIP
COURSES!

1, U.S.
armee

'EXCEPT TOBACCO AND DAIRY PRODUCTS AND RX REFILLS

NOW THROUGH

4 DAYS
3 NIGHTS

visa to
I Nixon
PLAN INCLUDES:
Spacious bedroom • Color TV
18-holes Golf Daily
on one of 6 courses
3 golf bells—choice of brand
3 Breakfasts • 3 Dinners • Erkoy steak,
Prime Rib, Lobster Tail
Entertainment weekends

Onn
Serittrai
U. S. HIGHWAY 90 AT OAKMONT PLACE
BILOXI, MISS • TEL 16011 ass-1000

axi-tor

_
ADDR EBB

1874 _.

BEEN LEAVING
THE LIGHTS ON?
EL PASO I AP) — be A.
Freeman, a letter carrier, was
a bit stunned recently when his
residential electric bill arrived.
The statement said he owed
$2,910.31.
"We usually run about $12 to
$13 a month," said Freeman.
"I nearly passed out. Then I
just started laughing. I thought
it was a big joke."
The El Paso Electric Co. meter reader apparently thought
Freeman's meter had moved
too little and figured it must
have turned all the way over ta
99,984 kilwatt hours, Freeman
said he was told by the utility.

Consumer Film
Viewed At School

nment

Alfred
atthew

Besides the six semester
hours of credit offered for the
workshop this summer, a side
benefit is the opportunity to
travel to Paris, Rome and
Madrid for three days in each
city.
Mrs. Smith said the workshop
will include an orientation June
9-17 on the Murray State
campus to learn about countries
in the itinerary and to set up
individual objectives.
Following the flight to London, the workshop group will
spend June 19-27 visiting
classrooms in London schools
and attending seminars before
the study tour goes to Paris,
Rome and Madrid.
A fee of $1,305 includes all air
fares, land travel, seminars,
school visits, and room and
breakfast in a hotel and may be
charged to a credit card.
Tuition fees for six hours will
also be paid by each student
during registration for summer

Wayne Wilson, owner of
Wilson Insurance and Real
Estate, has announced that Ron
Talent has joined his firm as a
Realtor.
Talent, a native of Murray,
graduated Murray High School

lie U.S.

:arried
rashed.

Assignments are never made
just to keep them busy--but
always for a specific purpose."
The group spent seven days
visiting in classrooms where
they observed teachers and
students in action, five days in
with
British
seminars
specialists in education, and one
day at the Sun Trap Science
Center, a wildlife and biology
facility for elementary students
in Epping Forest near London.
Each day in the classroom
was devoted to a different phase
of infant and junior school
education—open classroom,
vertical grouping and team
teaching, reading and language
in primary schools, creativity in
primary schools, mathematics
in primary schools, using the
environment, and discovery
approaches in science.
Seminar topics included
reading, language
arts,
mathematics, science and
creative expression.

Talent Join
Wilson Firm

phone,
n Edin-

trators
nar, S.
school
;rated

Observing both in a classroom, I
actually had to ask who was the
supervisor or 'head' and who
was the student," she said.
She added that the coordination is facilitated by the
great care of the British in
selecting and placing students
who aspire to teach, a factor she
called necessity in the tight
budget operation of the infant
and junior schools.
Miss Ann Carr, director of the
Child Development Center at
Murray State, who made the
trip last year as a student, took
particular note of the English
philosophy of education at that
level
"They believe children should
be educated for Living—so the
youngsters there are not
assigned much busy work," she
recounted. "Instead, in an
atmosphere
of
openmindedness for learning, they
are allowed to be creative and
themselves.
to
express

and general appearance, Lewis
added. Two professional
twirling teachers will assist
Lewis with the judging.
He said auditions are being
announced several weeks in
advance to give candidates time
to work on routines and to make
arrangements to attend the
tryouts.
Interested girls who would
Like applications or further
information should contact:
Wendell Lewis, Marching Band
Director, Third Floor, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, Murray
State University, Murray, Ky.,
42071, telephone 502 762-4151)

e 27th

resenHouse
for aid

versation in the United States,"
Mrs. Smith said, "but in
England they really put that
philosophy into active practice."
Educatienal changes in the
English system, she noticed,
are never made impulsively or
on the kind of experimental
basis sometimes used in
America.
"They
,( the
English)
recognize that they cannot
afford to make change just for
the sake of change—so they are
extremely deliberate," she
explained. "Only after a full
evaluation that indicates a need
will they modify a program."
She was impressed by the
close coordination between
supervising teachers and
student teachers in the schools,
noting that they work as a team
and avoid getting bogged down
in nonessentials.
"On some occasions, after
spending considerable time

school.
Mrs. Smith said students will
be accepted for the workshop on
a first-come, first-served basis.
For a reservation or further
information they may contact:
Mrs. June Smith, Department
of Child Studies, Sixth Floor,
Education Building, Murray
State University, Murray, Ky.,
42071, (telephone 502 762-20561,

Central
Shopping
Center

SUNDAY, MARCH 9TH.

per person 501. occupancy
$21.00 daily after three nights
from Sept 1 Id May 30
Arrangements available for
3r0 person sharing room
Does not include lax
Of gratuity
Deposit policy-625,00

INCLUDES:
NEW

(

PRESCRIPTIONS

Direct Jet Service
Southern Airways
t from 35 cities

4

et etel

:HOP 7eggyAl/l
.AND SAVE

DRUG

Mon. thru Sat.
9-9
Sundays
12-7

STORE

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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Cross Band
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SANDALS

Favorite Fun Shoe

For Wear Everywhere

NOW SAVINGS PRICED!
• LONG WEAR SOLE

WHITE, BLACK, RED
• SOFT TRICOT LINING
•COVERED HEEL
• LADIES 5-10

•CUSHION INSOLE
• LADIES 410

SUPPLY LASTS.

155 188

REGULAR $2

'Sling Shot' Style

Our Own 'Jeanne' Brand

WHITE PUMPS

FIRST QUALITY PANTY HOSE

With Platform Sole

100% Nylon In Popular Shades '

SAVE DURING THIS EVENT!

REINFORCED OR ALL-SHEER 'NUDE' STYLES

• MATCHING HEEL
• TRICOT LINING
• LADIES SIZES 5 10

• SUPER SELECTION OF WANTED C4:41Iii.tcs
••
• SIZES TO FIT ALL WOMEN
•SENSATIONAL SALE VALUE

288.K

$S VALUE

SAVE NOW ON OUR REGULAR Si

Scene Stealing Spring-To-Summer Styles
REGULAR 2.29

There's A New Dimension In Fun Wear

COLORFUL, COMPATIBLE CASUALS
Four 100% Cotton Knit

SPRING'S MARVELOUIVIIXABLES

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
MACHINE WASHABLE
.Co4oviy1 collection of .41.4
look knits to top.off your
spring wardrobe Assorted colors plus White
LADIES SIZES S M

Blue Denim Or White Twill

COUNTRY LOOK JACKETS
MACHINE WASHABLE

3 S.yfes m
denim with
denim with
White twill
LADIES

OE3
t

all canon Blue
Blue trim Blue
White trim or
woth Red trim
SIZES S-M

Colossal Collection of

STRAIGHT LEG SLACKS

0

Assorted polyester dot
bralr
e qc
kunits and easy-core
lobrIcs in solid colors
rds and plaids

Three Styles With Flare

DENIM OR TWILL PANTS

STIES 6 16

MACHINE WASHABLE

88

-

MACHINE WASHABLE

Choose from 3 styles each in
Blue denim or White twill All
100% cotton, 25 Or 28
flare bottoms. Fly fronts.
SIZES 7-15, 8-16 5-13

LADIES' CURED SMITS
Denim Or Tail, 7-15 mad S-I6

3.88

NEW FASHION SHIRTS
EVERYONE IS MACHINE WASHABLE
Super casual shirt selection Chambray Ging
hams, Tie dyes
to wear with denims or 1,1k
LADIES SIZES 32-38 AND 5-ME

BLUE CHAMBRAY

vs

388

TIE-DYE KNIT
.....
cOT°TON

Four Designs By Gran Prix Brin You

SHORT
SLUVES

40 Denier Nylon

'Marshmallow'

WALTZ GOWNS

WEDGE SCUFFS

UMBRELLAS

Soft Padded Sole

Clear Plastic

With 15 Denier Overlay
MACHINE WASHABLE

I Bubble Design

'COMFY TRICOT LINING
• LIGHT BLUE COLOR

• LOVELY sort- FULL STYLING
• BEAUTIFUL PASTEL COLORS
• LADIES SIZES S M

,Ot

• WOMEN S 5-10
•SALE PRICED ,

REGULAR $2

Portable 8-Track
T ADC •
PI
II Me a•
With

!VIER
—

AM/FM Radio

Big Stereo Speaker

SOLID COLOR TRIM
•8-RIB CONSTRUCTION
• MATCHING HANDLE
• SPRINGTIME VALUE!

Sound

PLAYS ON
BATTERY
OR ELECTRIC
POWER,
OR USE IN
YOUR CAR

RED
BLUE
YELLOW
GREEN
BLACK

SAVE!

AM/FM/FM Multiplex

AM/FM/I

STEREO PHONO

PLATES

With 8-Track Tape Player
Handsome Roll-About Stand

Fine For Fair Or Foul Weather

• TWO MATCHED
SPEAKERS
•BSR TURNTABLE
• THREE SPEED
CHANGER
•WALNUT VENEER
CABINETRY

PANT COAT FASHIONly

Giant Tw
Walnut Woo

00

Brief Or Bikini

Proctor Automatic

PANTIES

4-Qt. Mirro-Matic

2-SLICE TOASTER

Bissell

PRESSURE COOKER

CARP

100% Acetate Tricot

Pops Up Toast To Taste

MACHINE WASHABLE

• SELECT-RONIC COLOR CONTROL
•SNAP OPEN CRUMB TRAY
• REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE

• PASTELS WHITE
• ELASTIC LEGS
• LADIES 5 6 7

99
BEST BUY!

The Su

• YOUR BEST FRIEND IN THE KITCHEN
• TURNS ECONOMY MEAT INTO TENDER
TREATS
•3 PRESSURE SETTINGS-5. 10 OR 15 LBS.

• 3 HEIGHT
it FULL WRAI
*WIDE RAI

CHROME
WITH
BLACK
TRIM

U I APPROVED

Huge Selection

'LOVABLE' BRAS
Discontinued Models
VALUES TO $4
• REGULAR OR STRETCH STRAPS
• SOFT OR PADDED CUPS
• PASTELS. WHITE

3 Sensational Styles
ALL FULLY NYLON LINED

60% Cotton/40% Polyester

MACHINE WASH • PERMANENT
PRESS

Top your spring wardrobe
with one of s,r belted
poAt coot styles Sing', or
double breasted models
each perrnonent press to
wear rain or shin..
418 YELLOW ALE
NAVY SALP
POWDER RED

LAO/FS
SIZES
A 37 36
B 37 40

Nowt.

14-

Saves You Time, Money

-4WOIE; 91Y5
le
16, 71.

SPONGE MOP
100% Polypropylene
HEAVY
GAUGE
SQUEEZE
PLATE

99,

MOP IL GLO
Floor Shine Cleaner
CLEANS AND SHINES
EVERYTHING YOU
DAMP MOP.

32 QUNCE SIZE

P.N. HIRSCH 1
*Olympia Plaza
*Highway 64
Open 9:30 to 9:00
GUARANTEED SATISLA-CnON.

1
4
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W4'erleke-1140110ol

OLYMPIA

w Starts Monday,March 3

PLAZA
Shopping
Center

Add Zing To Spring, Wear Our Colorful

1611.641
Borth

CASUAL COMPANIONS

VANTED C41(4+,
FN
UE

These Add Up To Big Fashion Values!
Permanent Press

SHORT SLEEVE
KNIT SHIRTS

Outstanding Spring Savings!

SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
Wanted Solid Colors, White, Neat Prints
ALL ARE PERMANENT PRESS
• MACHINE WASHABLE DRYABLE
• TAILORED WITH LONG TAILS
• LATEST COLLAR MODELS

MACHINE WASH AND DRY
POPULAR CREW NECK STYLE

MEN S
14' t 17

Bright solid colors, stripes and fancies
in short sleeve knit shirts with wanted
crew neck. All are permanent press.

SAVE NOW'

BOYS SIZES 8-18

REG. 2.99

OUR
---1EGULAR
1.99

FOR

Two Smart Ways To Savo Ng Oa

FOR
BEST BUY!

SPRING FASHIONS AT THEIR FINEST
(74)

- —Permanent Press

--DOUBLEKNIT
FLARE LEG PANTS
MACHINE WASHABLE
BURGUNDY BROWN. NAVY. FANCIES
These doubleknit flares do it all. Fine
for casual wear, great for dress,occosions. Handsome spring colorings.

pa
'moiety
vressat
trosau
algae
mast/
leer

=

C‘lik

/JO
'N%
IA
60144 '‘

BOYS SIZES 8-18

8

COMPARE
AT
$6

,aaa

/pf,•••0111gigeBBR

SALE VALUE!
LYSOL BRAND

JOHNSON'S
BABY SHAMPOO

SPRAY DISINFECTANT
FRESH SCENT
ELIMINATES ODORS
•
14 OUNCE
2 10 SIZE

WON T IRRITATE
YOUR EYES
•
16-OUNCE.
2.89 SIZE

POLICE RADIO

.PLAYER/RECORDER

rer

DOUBLEKNIT
FLARE LEG PANTS

er• —It__

POPLIN JACKETS
Many Fashion Colors

BATTERY OR
ELECTRIC
•
TOUR OWN
EAR PHONE

-Giant Twin Speaker Sound
Walnut Wood Finish

THIS EVEN
ONLY'

OUR REG.
2.99 EA.

COMPARE
AT $9

88
lb -.

Glove

Goodyear Welt

Leather

Goodyear Welt

OIL RESISTANT CREPE SOLES

•77% COTTON 23. POLYESTER FABRK
• ALWAYS POPULAR BARRACUDA COILAR
• VERY VERSATILE SPRING STYLE

COMPARE AT 6.99

RIG
SALE VALUE,

6"WORK SHOES 8" WORK SHOES

MACHINE WASHABLE• NO-IRON

ZIPPER FRONT
2 SLASH POCKETS
BUTTON CUFFS
PLEATED BACK

Polyester doublekort fabrics in a greot
selection of solid colors and fancy pat.
terns Finest tailoring Smartest colors
MEN S SIZES 29 42

l Glove Leather

%smear Jerry

AM/F
M/Air/PB/Weather

2 WAY POWER

FANCY PATTERNS• SOLIDS

Fabulous soving on all new fonc,es
solid colors and plaids No iron fabrics
with short slee,es tong toils
MEN S SIYES SM-L-XL

Military Styling

IT1

AM/FM/FM—Stereo Tape

Permanent Press

SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
BROADCLOTHS• KNIT FABRICS

Bring You The Ultimate In Sound
Portable Multi-band

Permanent Press

• TAN COLOR UPPER
•CUSHION INSOLE
•MEN S SIZES 6 , 11 12

Og

OIL RESISTANT SOLES
• CUSHION INSOLE
• TAN COLOR UPPER
• MEN S SIZES 6
1
12

REGULAR 11.95

SAVE TINS MEM
Spring rolls for a laginr ...evils worker ond
w• ace got tho one for /OW O. WOW grePonnip,
tete features you
wont In assorted foisewon colors

•BLACKOUT EIGHT
SLIDE RULE DIAL
• SLIDE CONTROLS
FOR BALANCE
TONE VOLUME
• 2 MICROPHONES
• HEADPHONE JACK

Fabulous Collection Of Styles

Superbly 10.10
•d
.
,
0,11 01/11

MEN'S NYLON JACKETS

MEN S SIZES Si-M-11.-XL

Bissell Boutique

Self-Leveling

CARPET SWEEPER

TWO-STEP LADDER
24-Inches High

The Supersweep

• NON-SKID SAFETY STEPS
• STEEL BRACED TOP
•STEEL SIDE LOCKS

3 HEIGHT ADJUSTMENTS
A FULL WRAP-AROUND BUMPER
WIDE TRACK WHEELS

299

STEEL
RODS
UNDER
STEPS

U L APPROVED

S.

IRSCH & CO.
iza

*Highway 641 - North
n 9:30 to 9:00 - Sunday 1 to 6
TIS-FACTIVN ....ALWAYS!

FACIAL TISSUES

Anklet, Crew, Tube

Box Of 200

/
Three Great Looks

STRETCH
SOCKS

SURFER, FOG AND
COACH MODELS

ff®

SOFT AND
ABSORBENT
•
SALE PRICED'

PAPER TOWELS
Roll of 120
44$

PCY FOR EXTRA.
PSTNOITYRY
NAIN,AIN BUY,

FASHION COLORS

ALL ARE PERMANENT PRESS

• NYLON COTTON
ORLON ACRYLIC
•RIG SALE BARGKIN

Sp,ng shower proof wind breakers in all
the colors men prefer Styled with snap
or rip fronts on• with conceoled hood
MEN S SIZES S MI XL

A SOCK FOR
.
4-,-LANSTLY 0(04510N
'
MS SIZES to-14
--VALUES TO 71'

SUPER

_

Of FASHION
NNW!,

SAVE

Nowr-----
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Racers End Dismal Year
With Loss To Governors
By MIXE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
What came in Like a lion and
went out like a lamb?
No, not March because, unfortunately, the fickle month
just began.
Instead, it was the Murray
State basketball team.
Starting off the season like a
lion by clawing apart six consecutive opponents, the Racers
finished like lambs, losing 15 of
their last 19, including Saturday's 73-64 loss to Austin Peay
in the season finale.
A crowd of about 6,500 turned
out in the Sports Arena for the

game which meant absolutely
nothing. Austin Peay had
already clinched second place
in the Ohio Valley Conference
and Murray had clinched
staying at home and listening to
the OVC Post-Season Tournament, which ,will be held at
Middle Tennessee this weekend
and will decide the conference
representative to the NCAA
Tourney.

most boring game I've ever sat
through as a coach."
It was just about that bad
Saturday at Murray.
Looking about as enthused as
a flop-eared hound dog on a hot
summer day, the Racers
watched as Austin Peay ran off
to a 12-0 lead at the outset of the
game.

that game to meet the winner of
the Morehead-Middle Tennessee game for the tourney
championship and the right to
advance to the Mideast
Regional quarterfinals in
Lexington.
Meanwhile, Murray ends its
season at 10-15, the worst record
since the 1958-59 season and the
second losing year in a row. In
the league race, Murray was 311 overall and in last place.

•
MP"
•

sr*
,•••014`)
4.4

44.

ri o

In the remainder of the game:
there were no ties and the lead
never did change hands. And
When the two teams met until midway through the final
Ambit Peay
31 35-73
Murray Sala
X 31-44
at
season
the
in
earlier
half, the game was more boring
AUSTIN PRAY
Clarksville, Austin Peay took an than the one in Austin Peay.
Player
1g -a ftee-a tit tt
80-70 win Lisa contest that Racer
Murray did not break the
FUcturdlimalerson PI
DP
Joe Johneon
4-12
2 10
Coach Fred Overton called "the scoring ice until the 15:42 mark
4-12
1-1 IT 17
RalphGarner
Chutes Els/mock
6-14
44
4 211
of the first half when senior
Norman &Pa
1.3
SO
2
2
guard Steve Bowers, starting in
Mtckey Fisher ..
1-2
SO
2
2
tivariameer-6
2-7
2-2 6
his final appearance as a Racer, Percy Halyard
2
2
14
OP
ReedEpleY
popped a 15-footer.
Citia Howard
6-11
2-2 6 14
WM 1141 27 VS
TOTALS
With 12:23 left in the half,
Peay got tts biggest lead as
Player
fgrep
rb to
freshman forward Otis Howard
4-5
7 22
Jew Villhama ... 9-12
6
5
Zack Blasingarne.... 2-13
1-2
to
give
two
free
throws
bagged
seconds
31
the
final
baskets
in
in
two
banked
Debbie Hayes
Larry Moffb ......23
IP
5
6
NOT FLY, BUT FLEA—Since Fly Williams has gone from
OVER THATAWAY--Derrick Melvin (001 points toward the
than
the
Governors
a
more
Grover
Wortiard
1141
2.1
7
2i1
from
come
51-50
State
a
Murray
give
afternoon
to
_Saturday
..
. _14
Austin Peay,somebody has to be around to add color and spark to
basket as if to say he doesn't want the ball as Jesse Williams )40)
22-7 bulge.
Iswncomfrtable
Kentucky in the consolation game
Northern
over
WOO
win
Soeter.....t-v•-•46---44----6---6---116e game and that's just what Charlie "the flea" Fishback 10i of
of the Racers gets ready to dump a pass off to Melvin. Behind
Murray staged somewhatiwokams
oa •• I •
of the Kentucky Women's Intercollegiate Conference
Austin Peay has been doing this year. Fishback scored ZO for the
Williams is senior Percy Howard of Austin Peay.
minutes Dirne
"
"
t
'14"
comeback in the
Tournament.
Basketball
Goys in their win over Murray.
.nrrots
•-nea—maa-ia- -111of
and
to
fStaff Photos by Mike Brandon)
within'
pulled
the half
In the championship game of the tourney, which was
six, but the crowd, perhaps
played in the Murray State Sports Arena, a tough Eastern
lulled to sleep by the rhythmic
Kentucky team won a physical 60-49 game over the
boredom of the first 10 minutes, University of Kentucky.
hardly even noticed.
Northern led throughout the game and held a halftime lead
At intermission, the Goverof 29-22. With 8:29 left in the game, Murray found themselves
nors led 38-28 after scoring the
on the short end of a 42-32 score.
final four points of the half.
That's when things started to happen.
Jackie Gleason Golf Clssic.
By BOB GREEN .
With just under 12 minutes
Behind the shooting and rebounding of Hayes and Lois
By The Associated Press
87 rout of Memphis Sunday by Jones, Mack Calvin and
"It's been a long, long time,
lead.
Associated Press Writer
Northern
left in the game, the Racers
Holmes, Murray began to eat away at the
The Kentucky Colonels won more than offset the loss at Dave Robisch in ending its twoLAUDERHILL, Fla. AP) — boys," the broadly-beaming
as
the
44-38
and
5-9
Northern
led
were
trailing
54-41.
And
then
With seven minutes to go,
their battle against the New Kentucky. They came out of game losing streak and raising
Bob Murphy has a pixie grin— Murphy said after his closing
freshman guard Derrick Melvin York Nets over the weekend, the weekend with a net gain of its record to 50-17 best in the
clock ticked down to 2:09, they still had the situation under
score
perhaps, Irish as he is, it four-under-par 68 had brought
however,
didn't
Northern,
struck
for
Murray.
lead.
control with a 50-43
but still lost ground in the war. one-half game on the Colonels ABA.
should be called a leprechaun's him from three strokes off the
Melvin pumped in a 20-footer,
again in the contest.
Kentucky came up with a su- in their torrid race for first
A crowd estimated at 6,500
smile—spread across his round, pace.
sophomore guard Grover perb effort to beat the Nets 95- place in the Eastern Division of turned out for the came, largMiss Holmes struck for two baskets and a free throw to cut
-I last won in 1970. Since
red face.
Woolard followed with a 20- 84 in their head-to-head con- the American Basketball Asso- est of the year for the Q's. But
the Northern lead to 50-48 and then with the entire Murray
"I just thought that since then I've been second 15 times
footer and Melvin scored on a frontation Saturday night, then ciation.
bench screaming for a timeout, Hayes turned around and
many were apparently attractJohnny Miller wasn't here, I'd and lost in playoffs seven
fastbreak layin to leave Murray saw that effort negated Sunday
fired in a jumper to knot the count at 50 apiece.
New York, with a 46-19 ed by a rock concert which was
exagbetter take advantage of it," he times. Both figures are
trailing 54-47.
After a jump ball at the other end of the floor, the Racers
night when they lost to the San record, now hold a lead of one held immediately after the
gerations). I was beginning to
said.
Then the crowd came alive. Antonio Spurs 103-98.
got the ball back. With just five seconds left, Hayes had the
full game over the second-place game.
wonder what was wrong. Why
He did.
Melvin, working off the press,
ball on the left side of the basket and was being double and
The Nets' 117-100 victory over Colonels.
The
green-clad
Murphy couldn't I play just one shot
stole an inbounds pass and hit a St. Louis Friday night and 111triple teamed. However, she worked her way loose, drove
Elsewhere in the ABA Sunturned back suddeftly-stricken better?
layup, sending fans screaming
inside and put up a short jumper that tickled the twine and
day, the Utah Stars defeated
"I just had the feeling today
Jack Nicklaus and eager Eddie
that was the game.
to their feet and leaving Peay
the
Virginia Squires 93-83, the
Pearce with two dramatic shots that if the wind would blow,
with just a 54-49 lead.
Miss Hayes led the scoring with 22 points and eight
Indiana Pacers edged the Spirget
lucky."
maybe
I'd
in the stretch run and won the
rebounds while Miss Holmes added 13 points. For Northern,
A free throw by center Larry
its of St. Louis 104-99 and the
YOUR KEY TO
And that's exactly what hap$52,00 first prize Sunday in the
Marion Keegan tossed in 14 points and got 14 rebounds.
Moffett followed by a layup by
Denver Nuggets beat the San CAR INSURANCE
pened.
Murray is now 12-12 for the season.
forward Zach Blasingame and
133-117.
Diego
Corniistadors
SAVINGS
The wind blew. It blew Jack
By The Associated Press
In the championship contest, Eastern moved out to a 10Murray trailed just 54-52 with
Nets 111, Sounds 87
Nicklaus' shot out of bounds
Dick Stockton says he didn't
point halftime spread and maintained that margin for most
8:08 left in the game.
Julius Erving and John Wiland opened the gate for Murof the final half.
With 4:40 left, Murray was think he was going to win the
liamson tallied 20 points apiece
phy. And Murphy got lucky. He
Bernie Kok tossed in 29 points and had 22 rebounds to lead
still in the contest, trailing just singles championship of the
for the Nets, who broke the
hit an eight iron shot that hit to
the Colonels
63-60. But Peay then ran off four World Championship Tennis
game open with a 13-2 burst in
the right of the pin on the 17th
Careful drivers
Eastern is now 13-5 and Kentucky, who is 17-8, will both go
consecutive points and that was Red Tournament the way Stan
the third period. New York also
who insure through
green and hopped dead at the
Smith kept fighting back.
to the Region II Tournament at Elton, North Carolina this
the game.
a
Kemper
EF•
Insurance
got
a
lift
from its bench, with
flagstick as if drawn by a magHowever, the former fourweekend. By virtue of its third-place finish, the Racers also
Guard Charlie -the flea"
plan tor sale
Bill Melchionni scoring 10
net.
earn a trip to the tourney.
Fishback paced the attack for time All-American from Trinity
drivers get an extra
The chunky Murphy, one of
reward in lower cost
Lake Kelly's Governors with 20 University held on to defeat points and adding eight assists,
You see, Kemper
the most popular players with
points while center Ralph Smith Sunday, 7-5, 2-6, 7-6, in Willie Sojourner nine points and
Insurance believes
TIMES)
LEDGER
te
(MURRAY
five
rebounds
with
and
Ed
tourists,
finished
Manning
his fellow
Garner added 17 and Howard the event at San Antonio, Tex.
that the driver who's
eight point and eight rebounds.
a 273 total, 15 under par on the
always scraping
14.
In other tournament action,
Stars 93, Squires 83
lenders should pay
wind-swept 7,128-yard InFor Murray, Jesse Williams
his own way .. • with
John Alexander and Phil Dent
Ron Boone netted 13 of his 23
verrary County Club course.
hit nine of 12 floor shots and
a rate that's higher
Australia defeated Mark points in the final period to
The 22-year-old Pearce was
nim, not for you.
fired in a game-high 22 points of
Aiiei costly end -ostensive error
pc
,
c.f ruurodu
rliff rirryo'anti
Co If
ri.ry
rl.e.
CHIP atrnko hark with a 71 and
treatment tailed thte
wrule wt.:tiara, Use oruy otner
ease was believed incurable At
dale of South Africa 7-6,4-6 and led by as much as 13 points in
tor details.
274. Nicklaus, admittedly a deRacer in double figures, scored
this point Happy -lack mange
6-4 to win the doubles cham- the early going, but Randy
jected man, shot an erratic 73
medicine was used with dramatic
20.
success Contains NO hexachlorpionship.
Denton and John Roche comand had a 275 total.
Austin Peay is 16-9 for the
ophene' Also HAPPY JACK
Stockton, of Dallas, had nine bined for 10 points in the third
WOlelet CAPTSTTL'ES -formulated
BOWLING
season and ends league play at
with safety and efficacy parathe period to give Utah the lead.
match
points
before
WINDSOR LOCKS, Conn, -10-4. The Govs will face Tenmount to eliminate rather than
to'
tiebreaker began.
purge hook and round worms
Pacers 104, Spirits 99
Nelson Burton Jr. captured a
nessee Tech Friday night in
Specific directions ICC 6 lbs 5
Rookie
center
Len
Elmore
Bowlers
first
victory
It was Stockton's
9100,000 Professional
Murphysboro with the winner of
sizes Al better di,ig& feed stores
of the year and only his second scored a career-high 18 points,
Association tournament with a
At Most Southern
grabbed 10 rebounds, made
Ressler
ever
in WCT competition.
victory
over
Ed
208-194
said. "As far as pressure and
State Agencies
By The Associated Press
David King
In a WCT Green Group final nine steals and blocked six
in the finals.
importance went, I don't know
Middle Tennessee State won
at Rotterdam, second-seeded shots for Indiana, which notof any one that was any great&
Associates
the Ohio Valley Conference
Arthur Ashe picked up $12,000 ched its eighth victory in the
By The Associated Press
er for us.'
Call 7534355
championship Saturday night
last
10
starts.
ABA
scoring
No.
3
seed
Tom
Okfor
topping
TOURNAMENTS
Middle Tennessee finished 122
Representing
without qualification and MoreFederal
VACATION IN
Wittenberg 67, Oberlin 65
ker of The Netherlands, 3-6, 6-2, leader George McGinnis netted
in the conference and Western
Lemoyne Owen 85, Carson New- 6-4, ins 95-minute finals match.
head earned the fourth and fiKemper
23 points for Indiana while
Kentucky, which is on NCAA
78
man
nal spot in the OVC tourney
South African veterans Bob rookie Marvin Barnes topped
NAIA Playoffs
probation, 11-3.
this coming weekend.
E. Conn. St. 67, Bridgewater St. Hewitt and Frew McMillan
the Spirits with 30.
Morehead outshot Eastern 65
at St. Petersburg Beach
Middle Tennessee State
Nuggets 133, Q's 117
breezed past the duo of HunKentucky 43.8 per cent to 36.2 Bryant 62, Roger Williams 52
shaded Western Kentucky 89-86
Denver got 22 points_ from
Hastings 100, Kearney 100; gary's Balazs Taroczy and
per cent and outrebounded the
series
best
of
-3
Hastings
leads
tr. Gulf of Mexico
ahead
Murfreesboro
to
move
in
Spain's Jose Higueras, 6-2, 6-2, Mike Green, 19 from Ralph
visiting Colonels 63-37.
1-0
MITIsIENTS
of the Hilltoppers in the final
. on a beech long enough with
Simpson and 18 each from Bobfor the doubles title.
Hillsdale 97, Spring Arbor SO
George Williams scored 25
sand enough to build every-one of
conference standings while
SW Baptist 94, Rockhurst 88
points for the winners and
your dream castles. This 7 mile long
Midwestern, Tex. 105, Bishop
Morehead decked Eastern Kenisland has everything under the sun
pulled down 17 rebounds as Co). 89, Midwestern leads best
tucky 81-66 in another game
you're looking for and Gulf Winds'
Morehead finished at 5-9 and of-3 series 1-0.
WIlliamette, Ore. 83, Lewis &
family-sized apartments on the
that ended the regular season.
BOONE'S
RELAX LUXURIOUSLY
Eastern at 3-11.
Clark 73
beach stretch your
In the only other OVC game,
YET INFORMALLY
Austin Peay finished at 10-4 Oregon Tech 72, Geo, Fox 56,
budget to include
Murray
73-64.
Austin
Peay
beat
Western
75
Jewell
76,
Mo.
Wm.
more fun for your
1,000
ol white sandy
as Charlie "Flea" Fishback
Southern Conference
East Tennessee State lost a
vacation dollar
beach, heated swimming
scored 20 points and Ralph
Furman 75, Appalachian 69
non-conference game to secondpool, air-conditioned
William & Mary 78, Davidson
Garner
17.
Jesse
Williams
had
aparTments with kitchenette.
\
,f
ranked Maryland 104-87.
22 for Murray, ending at 3-11, 64
free TV, large garden patios.
Virginia Military 85, Richmond
Although Western Kentucky
Through the month of March brighten up your
tree poolside lounges and
and teammate Grover Woolard 81
had been declared ineligible for
free parking Boating,
E. Carolina 78, The Citadel 66
20
home while our
fishing, nightlife, shopping
Southern Christian AC
the OVC title this year because
bolted to
nearby. Lovely Garden
Temple 67, Covenant 65
`"arY"'"`"
a M-4 Tenn,106,
of recruiting violations and
Room R•stauranl and
Bryan
67
Lee
lead against East Tennessee
Middle Tennessee had the
Carolinas Conference
Lounges on
and had trouble thereafter.
Pfeiffer 61, High Point 58
Am•ricard,
premisBank
championship wrapped up — at
Mason-Dixon Conference
The tournament pairings FriMaster Charge accepted
least on paper — a Western
yry
day are Austin Peay against Randolph Macon 79, Baltimore
victory would have pushed the
ro
Tennessee Tech and Middle
Mid-Eastern
Middle
in
Hilltoppers ahead of
Tennessee against Morehead. N Carolina A&T 70, Morgan St.
811)
standings.
the final
65
The tourney will be played at Howard 139, Delaware Si. 78
r
"Our players had dedicated
Central IAA
themselves to winning this
Norfolk St so, Winston Salem
78
St.
Tennessee
game," said Middle
HORSE RACING
Coach Jimmy Earle. "They
NEW YORK — Singh, $4, the
•
Title Fight
D'hING
remembered
wanted
to
be
as
favorite, survived a foul Claim
ua
RATES Now tkru April 30
the team who won the Ohio to win the $58,100 Swift Stakes
ANGELES
(API —
LOS
From
per person,
Valley Conference champion- at Aqueduct by 3,,S lengths over
World bantamweight champion
double
occupancy
ship
because
they
had
the
best
Laramie
Trail.
$1 1
Soo Hwan Hong arrived here
$3 for extra person
record, not the team that won
MIAMI — Foolish Pleasure.
from South Korea Sunday for
championship
the
because
367-1927
$2.80,
drew
away
from
(8131
Prince
PHONE
his March 14 title fight against
someone was ineligible for it."
Thou Art in the stretch and
.4.1 coupon for color brochure, apactruent 1100f
IL DOP PLAN
Alfonso Zamora of Mexico City.
* Free Estimates *
riNt Broervite APT
and complete list strafe,
The Blue Raiders' Claude posted a 13
/
4-length victory in
Hong said he was exhausted
"Sleepy" Taylor sank two free the $131,1300 Flamingo Stakes at
14-hour flight from
the
after
throws with 25 seconds left to Hialeah.
Seoul but would be ready to
move Middle Tennessee ahead
PHILADELPHIA — Mo Bay,
8900 Sunset Way
open his local workouts Mon753-2552
88-85 and wrap up the victory. $8.20, captured the $27875
Si PerersOurcr Bench Fiocde 13706
753-2552
day.
with
29
He
led
all
scorers
Neshazinny
Handicap
at
Kc;
Please send tetormation to
front Seoul
24-year-old
The
points, while Johnny Britt and stone Saturday with a I '
will become the first South Koviatury
Main•
4,111
:
•wwwwwi
ew•ognammr,---1414illiegglii
LAUNDRY.&-CLEANERS'
"
chiccired
:
f rean te-detittirhrslino 'by 4' L.
-kenelth
'aver 144
the Hilltoppers
Lure Guitar Player,
6th & Poplar,
$8.20,:' country,
ADDRESS
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game ofthe year for us," Earle Sunday's feature race

Racer Women Get Third
In State Cage Tourney

Spurs Edge Colonels For Rare
10197
TWin1fl freedom

Bob Murphy Wins Crown
In Gleason Golf Tourney

•
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Himself And Smith
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Middle Tennessee Wins
Ohio Valley Cage Title

College Scores
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Racer Track Team Wins Indoor
OVC Invitational At Middle

(MURRAY LEDGER V TIMES)
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'Tide Bombs Florida,
Georgia Finally Wins
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By TOM SALADINO
AP Sports Writer
Eighth-ranked Alabama has
clinched a tie for the Southeastern Conference championship for the second consecutive
season while lowly Georgia
captured a basketball game for
the first time in six weeks_
Alabama rode Leon Douglas'
26 points, 11 rebounds and five
blocked shots to a 100-75 victory
over Florida Saturday night
• 'le Georgia snapped an
41-game losing string with a 93-.90 overtime triumph over
Auburn.
In other SEC action, Kentucky blasted Vanderbilt 109-84
in a regionally-televised contest, Louisiana State upset Tennessee 94-87 and Mississippi
State edged arch-rival Mississippi 84-78.
In independent contests, 'Tulane nipped Valparaiso 79-75 in

overtime, Memphis State
ripped Mercer 93-75 and South
Carolina tripped Georgia Tech
58-47.
Alabama pushed its SEC
mark to 15-2 and 22-3 overall
while Kentucky is now 14-3 in
the league and 21-4 for the
year. The Crimson Tide tied for
the SEC title a year ago with
Vanderbilt.
Both clubs are idle until Sat-urday when the regular season
ends. Alabama visits Auburn
for a regionally-televised contest while No. 4. Kentucky travels to Mississippi State.
If the teams tie for the tile,
Kentucky will represent the
SEC in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's mideast
regional tournament since the
Wildcats beat Alabama twice
during the regular season.
The SEC champion will play
its first round NCAA game at

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Bill Cornell got quite a surprise Saturday afternoon at
Murphy Center on the campus
of Middle Tennessee State
University.
And five track teams, including Cornell's own Murray
State team, got a surprise.
The surprise: It was supposed
to be a bad year for track at
Murray State, since the loss of
star sprinter Cuthbert Jacobs
had taken away a great portion
of the team's strength in just
one person.

Tuscaloosa March 15. The
league ruruierup is expected to
receive an invitation to the far
west regional. "We can't play
The surprise: Cornell got so
any better than we did tonight," excited he wound up leaving a
said Coach C. M. Newton of movie camera behind that he
after
Alabama
whipping had been using to take films of
Florida. "And we're the con- his team.
champions
ference
now
Oh, the surprise: Murray
whether we win or lose."
State won the five-team meet.
Freshman Jacky Dorsey's
Getting the best team effort in
jumper with one second to play
in regulation time forced the
overtime for Georgia and another freshman, Tony Flanagan, protected the victory with
a jumper late in the extra peritd.
Dorsey had 26 points and
Flanagan 24 as the Bulldogs
won for the first time since a
67-65 victory over Mississippi
By ALEX.
SACHARE
State, Jan. 18. Eddie Johnson
Al' Sports Writer
had 30 points for Auburn.
K.C. Jones knows what to
"Just a routine game," said
look for in a little man—a playa smiling relieved Georgia
maker, a quarterback who can
Coach John Guthrie, whose
set the tempo of a team's ofBulldogs also won for the first
fense, a hustler who can harass
time at home since Dec. 21.
an opponent into mistakes on
Georgia has a 3-14 conference
defense.
record and is 7-16 over all.
Jones was that type of player
"I'm glad for our kids and
with the Boston Celtics, and as
the
stayed
fans
who
with
have
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky would earn the
coach of the Washington Bullets
The Kentucky Wildcats, fourth- right to represent the SEC, al- us," said Guthrie. ''We're going he's got a sparkplug who also
to
get
winning
soon.
There's fits that description—the
ranked nationally last week but though both teams would have
unhersure to fall in the standings this identical SEC records, because been a lot of disappointment alded Kevin Porter.
and
frustration
this
year.
We've
week after a loss to Florida, the Wildcats have beaten AlaPorter, the Bullets' "other"
-still have hopes of opi eseating bama in both their meetings been in a lot of close games, guard who labors in the shadow
and
most
of
them
have
gone
the Southeastern Conference in this season.
of high scorer Phil Chestier,
the Mideast Regional of the
If both teams win or both the other way."
handed out a club-record 21 asNCAA Tournament.
teams lose, Alabama will rep-"* Freshman Kenny Higgs sists Sunday to lead WashingThe Wildcats bounced back resent the conference and Ken- poured in 38 points and Glenn ton to its list ,consecutive
from the loss in Gainesville, tucky would probably receive Hansen 31 in sparking LSU's home-court victory, a 117-104
Fla., and blasted Vanderbilt an at-large bid and be placed in upset. Ernie Grunfeld poured in triumph over the Los Angeles
109-84 at Memorial Coliseum either the Midwest or Far West 29 points and freshman Bernard Lakers.
King 29 for the Vols, who
Saturday with 6-foot 11 fresh- Regional.
The 21 assists were the most
man pivotrnan Rick Robey and
"I think Auburn will beat remained tied with Auburn for by any player in a National
senior forward Kevih_cirevey Alabama," Kentucky coach Joe third place in the SEC.
Basketball Association game
Hall said.
each scoring 28 pointin
Larry Fry had 24 points and this season. Porter scored just
If Alabama should lose at AuWhich region would Hall pre- Jery Jenkins 18 for Ole Miss four points, but teammates
burn, Ala., Saturday and Ken- fer to be placed in if Kentucky while the Rabies got 26 from Chenier had 27, Mike Riordan
tucky beat Mississippi State at goes as a runner-up representa- Dave Shepherd.
24 and Nick Weatherspoon 22.
Starkville, Miss., the Wildcats tive?
Leading scorers among the
"Our offense was moving
would carry the SEC banner
"We just want to go," Hall independents were John Gunn real well today," said Porter,
said. "But we'd prefer to go as of Memphis State with 22, 'Cu- who like his coach is just six
Into the Mideast Regional.
the No. 1 team in the SEC," he lane's John Bobzien 15, Georgia feet tall but makes up for any
Tech's Jim Wood 12 and Mer- lack of height with speed, baladded.
After,aatching his team get cer's Jerry l'hruston 47.
lhandling, defense and just
Dulverized by Kentucky. Vanderbilt coach Roy Skinner had
ri
a r2
1
little doubt how the Wildcats
would fare in tournament play.
"I think they'll do fine.
{ Rick ) Robey impressed me an
awful lot. I wasn't expecting all
those points from him. And
By FRANK BROWN
Ariz., Cleveland Indians ManKentucky's defense was very
Al' Sports Writer
ager Frank Robinson promised
aggressive."
The nagging kinks. They the fun had just begun for the
Vandy's Jeff Fosnes, averaging 22.6 points per game but show up the first week of pulls and pains his players
managing just 14 against the spring training when arms and would do anything but enjoy.
"The picnic is over. We go to
stubborn UK defense chimed, legs and backs are forced to
"We lost to Marquette last forget the leisurely days of win- work Monday," said the rookie
year, ( in the NCAA) but we ter and think about throwing manager-designated hitter.
and hitting baseballs.
on car
"We'll start earning our meal
didn't have the big man.
The kinks were sunning money."
"With the big man in there
Insurance.
The battery men who toiled
and if they can play the kind of Semselves in placed like WinRonnie Ross
defense they played today (Sat- ter Haven, Fla. and Fort Lau- the first four days of Robin210 I. Mei
urday) they should do pretty derdale. Yet some two thou- son's first camp, may already
75
Pima 7$.1-04111
sand miles away, in Tucson, be earning their keep. Pitcher
well."

plain hustle.
The victory raised Washington's record to 48-17, best in the
NBA.
In other games, the Seattle
SuperSonics tripped the Boston
Celtics 104-97, the Philadelphia
76ers beat the New York
Knicks 91-87, the Kansas CityOmaha Kings defeated the Detroit Pistons 122-112, the Houston Rockets topped the Phoenix
Suns 110-104 and the Portland
Trail Blazers trounced the
Golden State Warriors 122-86.
Soaks 104, Celtics 97
Seattle stars Spencer Haywood and Fred Brown combined for 59 points, including 11
in the final Vs minutes to stop
the Celtics in the nationally
televised game.
Haywood, who had 30 points,
put Seattle ahead 96-95 with a
three-point play. Brown followed with a twisting layup, a long
jumper and an off-balance
baseline jumper, then Haywood
clinched the victory with a
dunk. Haywood had 14 of his
points in the fourth period.
76ers 91, Knicks 87
Philadelphia completed a
weekend sweep of the Knicks
by erasing a 10-point deficit
behing Fred Carter's 24 points,
including two baskets in the

Robinson To Put Emphasis On
Speet- And Theft For Indians

Ettel

The sooner
you call,
the sooner
you save
..

REOPENING 1!

Three major names who already are suffering include Catfish Hunter of the New York
Yankees, Carl Yastrzesrnki of
the Boston Red Sox, and Joe
Torre of the New York Mets.
Hunter, the millionaire righthander, is working to overcome
hamstring tightness in his right
leg.

Sue & Charlie's
Restaurant
SERVING THOSE FAMOUS
FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week

Sunday 11:30 A.M.-8:30 P.M.
•

I

•
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Fritz Peterson admitted he
couldn't remember the last
time he'd worked as hard as in
the camp's opening day last
week and Robinson couldn't remember it, either.
The emphasis will be on
speed and base stealing when
the Tribe opens full-squad
workouts officially. After being
caught 68 times and robbing
just 79 bases, Robinson informed his charges that the Indians will be out to steal "at
least 100 bases, but really as
many as 150 and to be successful in at least 75 per cent of the
attempts."
Former great Maury Wills
will be on hand to help Robinson welcome his players and
help baseball's first black manager toward the achievement of
his goal.
So break out the liniment and
the heating pads.

*Thursday, March 6*

Mon.-Sat 4:00
.• P.M.-9:00 P.M.

Middle Tennessee 55, Tennessee
Tech 53, and East Tennessee 26.
The individual having the best
day had to be senior hurdler
Gary Craft of Louisville.
Craft broke two school
records and picked up a first
and second place finish on the
day.
In the 60-yard high hurdles,
Craft won in 7.4, breaking the
old mark of 7.5 held by
Canadian Pat Verry. In the 330yard intermediate hurdles, one
of the toughest events in sports,
Craft was second in 39.0. That
knocked .3 seconds off the old
record which Craft formerly
held.
The other school record was
set by sophomore Patmore
Chatham, a native of the West
Inches
Chatham took first in the long
jump with an outstanding effort
of 23-8k4 and broke his old

Bobby Porter Sttarks
Bullets Over Lakers

Robey Leads Wildcats
To Drubbing Of Vandy

1

several years, the Murray State
tracksters were nothing short of
superb.
Three school records fell and
just about everyone on the team
had a new personal best for the
season, and some, bettered
their best career efforts.
The only three teams in the
Ohio Valley Conference who
weren't at the meet were Austin
Peay, Western Kentucky and
Eastern Kentucky. The first two
are considered to be the teams
to beat at the conference meet
this May in Richmond.
For the other six spots, it was
supposed to be a dogfight with
no one team having the edge.
But with the Murray win
Saturday, it would now appear
the Racers would be favored for
third place in the conference
meet.
The results of Saturday's
meet: Murray 64, Morehead 57,

-

at Aurora

.

"I've had the same problem
in past springs," he said, and
that shouldn't worry manager
Bill Virdon in the least. There
hasn't been a pitcher in baseball with a better record over
the last four seasons.
Yastrzemski's trouble was
stiffness in the lower back,
which forced him out of Boston's workout at their Winter
Haven training quarters. The
Red Sox slugger complained of
the pain after swinging a
waskted bat for close to an
hour, but after a short session
with the official Boston heating Tod:-Yassrtspor4ed great
provemen t

record of 23-7.
Murray had three other
persons to win first places.
Flip Martin won the high
jump in 6-7,Dennis Mabbitt won
the 880 in 1:54.2 and Lester Flax
won the 600-yard run in 1:10.3.
Mabbitt had a personal best
and knocked over three seconds
off his previous best effort. For
Flax,it was also a personal best
and better than that, it qualified
him for the NCAA Championships which will be held a
week from this weekend at Colso
Hall in Detroit.
Second places went to Steve
Ford in the shot put (50-3's
Martyn Brewer in the mile-run
and Mike Campbell in the 440yard dash ( 50.0).
Brewer, a freshman from
Fogisssi recorded a personal
best of 1:15.7 in the mile.
Earning third places were
pole
vaulter
Norman
deCaussin,distance man Gordy
Benfield, sprinter Joe Patrick

late going.
The 76ers now trail the thirdplace Knicks by just lit games
in the Atlantic Division and are
still very much in the running
for the Eastern Conference wild
card playoff berth.
Kings 122, Pistons 11.2
Nate Archibald scored 32
points, Sam Lacey added 22
and Scott Wedrnan had 21 for
the Kings, who won their seventh straight home game before a crowd of 14,843 at Kansas City.
Rockets 110, Suns 104
Ed Ratleff tossed in a careerhigh 31 points for the Rockets,
who also got 25 from Mike
Newlin and 20 from Rudy Tomjanovich.
Blazers 122, Warriors 86
Portland posted its third consecutive victory behind Lloyd
Neal, who scored 23 points in
the first half and 28 overall.
The Blazers led 22-20 after one
period, then broke the game
open with a 24-8 burst to start
the second quarter and Golden
State never caught up.

and distance man Martyn
Brewer.
deCaussin had an indoor
personal best of 13-6, Benfield
had a personal best of 9:14.9 in
the two-mile run, Patrick a
personal best of 6.2 in the 60yard dash and Brewer a personal best of 2:15.6 in the 1,000yard run.
In the triple jump, Chatham
took fourth with a 46-4 while
Kevin Caines was fifth with a 4591
/
2. Other fifth places included
Patrick in the 300 with a personal best of 32.1 and Mike
Vowell in the 1,000-yard run
with a 2:20.5.
The meet ends the indoor
season for the Racers, except
for the NCAA meet in which
Flax will be running in the 600.
Then on March 18, the outdoor
season opens at Arkansas State.
The first home meet will be on
March 22 in Stewart Stadium
against Southeast Missouri and
Miami of Ohio.
f

Henry Block has
7 reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.
Reason 12. Our people have been
specially trained ... and keep
abreast of all the latest tax laws. We
will do our best in preparing your
return. And then we'll carefully
check it for accuracy.

1XliallIEBLOCIK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

903 Arcadia St.
54 sat,

71J-4

N APPININUT IINCLUN

t\T\j') ".t \\*-

(2JV

ca

PPP'

S'SIE
MURRAY--McKENZIE

SAVE UP TO 50%
Diamonds—Watches—Birthstone
Initial Rings
14 karat gold Wedding Bands
and many other items in our jewelry department.

SAVE UP TO
in our beautiful gift department.

20%

SAVE 20% on Having
Your Diamonds Remounted!
711/Vetarfildren
QU ITY AWE RS

Paris,
Tenn.
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Consumers With Watchful Eyes Found Lower Prices At Grocery
By The Associated Press
Consumers who kept a careful eye on
which items they purchased found lower
prices at the grocery store during
February, according to an Associated
Press survey which showed sales on
protein-rich beef and eggs.
Shoppers who wanted nonfood items
such as laundry detergent or fabric softener were out of luck. So were some
people with a sweet tooth: the price of
granulated sugar declined or stayed
steady, but the cost of chocolate chip
cookies increased.
The AP drew up a random list of 15 corn-

monly purchased food and nonfood items,
checked the prices on March 1, 1973 in a
supermarket in each og 13 cities and has
rechecked at the start of each succeeding
month.
Among the findings in the latest survey.
—The marketbasket bill declined in nine
cities during February and increased in
four. Over-all, there was an average drop
of nine-tenths of a per cent during the month. In January, the bill declined in seven
cities and was up in six.
—The marketbasket bill was up an
average of 34 per cent in the two-year
period that ended March 1. Sixteen per

cent of the increase (line in the last 17
months.
—The biggest savings in February came
at the beef counter. The price of a pound of
chopped chuck declined at the survey
supermarket in eight cities, clown an
average of 17 per cent. The price was up in
two cities and unchanged in three. At the
start of this month, the price of chopped
chuck was lower than it was a year ago in
every city checked. Increased beef
plies are credited with causing the drop. 7
—The price of a five-pound bag of
granulated sugar decreased in six cities,
stayed the same in six and was up in only

MSU-TV (9tarrot,l 1),Program Sch•dues

Miss MSU...

(Cestioned front Page 1)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Sexton of St. Louis recreated
Friday_
TIME
March 4
March 5
March 6
Ma rch 7
the character of Eliza Doolittle
from "My Fair Lady" with a
4:15
U.S. Dept. of
U.S. Dept.
U.S. Dept.
U.S. Dept.
U.S. Dept.
monologue and song.
Agriculture
of Agr.
of Agr.
of Agr.
of Agr.
Each contestant appeared
i..25
AFTERNOON
AFTERNOON
AFTERNOON
AFTERNOON
AFTERNOON
before the judges three times
DEVOTIONAL
DEVOTIONAL
DEVOTIONAL
DEVOTIONAL
DEVOTIONAL
during the pageant—first in
News
News
News
News
News
evening gowns, then in talent
Weabher
Weather
Weather
Weather
Weather
4:30
Sports
Sports
routines
and finally in swim.
_ ports
ports
Sports
Focus
Focus
...r
____.... ,..._ suAs. Each at-.these, -ita4-beett
LOCUS _
interviewed
individually prior
6:00
Wash i ng t on
Across
Travel
Travel
Travel
to the pageant.
Debates
the Fence
too
Log
Log
6:30
for the
Travel
The
other
Travel
seven finalists
Sports
Happy Life
_
Today
were:
--Quartet
_
Norma
Welfsi:—
Murra y
7:00 —31 gn off
sign off
lion off
sign off
-*tea off
senior; Vicki Hermit, Louisville
Guests on FOCUS:
sophomore;
Paula
Jo
Waggoner, Paducah junior;
Monday:
1. Larry Suffil discusses the movies
Diane
Burnett,
Benton
junior:
march 3
2. MSU Artist
Gwendolyn Parker, Hopkin_L. Speech as a means of communication
sville junior; Renee Bruton,
Tuesdayz---1...__800k Review
Carathersville, Mo., freshman;
March 4
2. Iranian Student Association
and Toni Reeves, Richton Park,
3. Juanita Lynn with Flower Arranging
freshman.
Wednesday: 1. Leonard Elite, MSU Economist
Music for the pageant was
March 5
2. History in Perspective
provided by the 19-piece Phi Mu
3. Dave Thompson and Gary Whittle form KET
Alpha stage band, the "Men of
Note," under the direction of
Thursday:
1. MSU political scientist
March 6
2. Howard Keller, the Soviet satellites of Eastern Europe
George King, a Louisville
Murray
Middle
's Girl Choir
3.
senior.
Mike Stallings, a junior from
Friday:
1. Margaret Trevathan and Library Corner
Owensboro, was the pageant
2. The Rev. John Churchill
chairman.
Pageant
un3. Rehab Architecture
derwriters were Scott Drugs
and The Cherry's.
Monday_
14arch3

P1 %Sit 1%
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60 6ET ME A
DISH OF ICE
CREAM T

WHAT WOULD ,e01.)
IP
1DLD ,100 TO EC 6E1
IT ,
(Ci.'RSELF 7

I'D POUND YOU itaiTa. THE
504 ,JEs17 =LIN AND CO KEEP
ON POtaCial6 Litk) UNTIL TKE
SLN CAME IT AND T14EN POUND
ATIL THE SUN titt7 DOA MAN

:14

Jr.
I COPIED HIS RECIPE
FOR HAMBURGER
CASSEROLE,
OUT IT
DOESN'T
MAKE ANY
SENSE

5.
1

A POUND OF GROuNO ROLINCt
01009ED ONIONS AND
A QUART Or
QUICK-START
MOTOR OIL

THINK"VU COPIED OVER
INTO THE COmmERCIAL.,

THE PHANTOM

0
co

iftstr

one — Chicago. The declines reflect recent
sumer because of high costs for nonfood
area than another. The only comparisons
drops in wholesale prices that occurred beitems such as transportation and labor.
were made in terms of percentages of incause of supply buildups. The president of
The U.S. Department of Agriculture said
crease
or decrease — saying a particular
the National Association of Food Chains, Friday that the index of prices farmers get
item went up 10 per cent in one city and 6
Clarence Adarny, said Friday that the
for their products dropped 4 per cent from
per cent in another.
American consumer was the hero of the
Jan. 15 to Feb. 15 It was the fourth straight
sugar price drop. Consumers refused to
The U.S. Department of Agriculture
monthly decline and the department said
buy when prices reached $3 or more for
marketbasket issued each month is based
that farm prices on Feb. 15 were 17 per
five pounds and the price for a 14% ounce
c65y
slis,1;thl
utri
cd1u(
sy
.rIotdeoin
atinTheacs
oiuntepinsts
cent below a year earlier.
.rfetisti
reta
rtuth
aamil
lexthosat
ofeos
com
sta
oirln
bag was more than $1 at the start of MarA look at the over-all number of items in
ch. Part of the reason for the increase •is
the AP survey showed about the same perthat the cookies reaching the shelves now
a household of 3.2 persons for one year.
centage of increases during January and
were manufactured with sugar purchased
The department, which draws on inFebruary. Here are the percentages of inbefore the price started to decline.
formation from 1,-500 supermarkets in
creases and decreases:
—Eggs dropped in price in 10 cities, concompiling its report, says the figures do
Jan. Feb. not correspond to actual family food spentinuing the downward trend that started
Up
.....V.727.2
ding and are used mainly to illustrate
last year.
Down
24120.5 changes in costs.
—Laundry detergent increased in price
Unchanged
44620.5
in eight cities, up an average of 6 per cent.
The items on the Ap Checklist include:
Unavailable
36 2.6
Part of the boost is due to higher costs for
chopped chuck, center cut pork chops,
The
day
of
the
week
on
which the check
ingredients that have a petroleum base.
frozen grange juice concentrate, coffee,
Government economists and industry was made varied depending on the month.
paper towels, butter, Grade-A medium
Standard
brands
and
sizes
were
used when
spokesmen predict food costs generally
white eggs, creamy peanut butter, laundry
available.
If
the
requested
and
size
brand
will continue rising for the first half of this
detergent, fabric softener, tomato sauce,
was
not
available
on
March
1,
1973,
a comyear, although at a slower rate than last
chocolate chip cookies, milk, all-beef
year. They are hoping that prices will start parable substitute was selected. Items
frankfurters and granulated sugar.
temporarily
out
of
stock
on
one
of
the
surto decline in the second half of 1975 if harvey dates being compared were not inThe cities checked were: Albuquerque,
vests are as large as anticipated.
—Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit,
eluded
over-all
in
the
total.
------Prices paid to farmers have been
Los Angeles, Miami, New York,
The AP did not attempt to compare acping steadily, but retailers say they are
Philadelphia, Providence, Salt Lake City
tual prices from city to city — to say, for
unable to pass the savings on to the con- example,
and Seattle.
that cookies cost more in one
U..

-Concert
Slated March 11 At University
When the Symphonic Band
and the Wind Sinfonietta join
together to present the 52nd
annual Winter Concert at
Murray State University March
11, it will keep alive a campus
tradition that began with the
establishment of Murray State
Normal School.
Scheduled at 8:15 p. m. in
Auditorium,
Lovett
the
program will include "Symphony in F Minor" by
Tschaikowsky, -Divertimento
for Band" by Kroeger,
"Pavane" by Ravel, "Toccata
Marziale" by Vaughn Williams
and "The First Suite for Band in
E-Flat," by Hoist.
Paul W. Shahan, director of
bands and conductor for the
Winter Concert, emphasized

--Barrow Show
Slated At
University

that -Oil—Palk is invited to ferings listed in the first
catalog
attend the admission-free was band (Music
106)."
The annual West Kentucky
concert and said he hopes for a
Shahan said the interest in
Barrow Show will be held
large crowd "to encourage music in Murray before
the March 4-6
at the Murray State
these fine musicians who take normal school was founded
was University
Livestock Pavilion,
part in this continuing due in part to a group
of young according
to Kentucky Comtradition."
musicians who formed a commissioner of Agriculture
He noted that Murray was munity band and rehearsed
at Wendell P.
Bolter.
already a community with a the court house or in
private'
love for music of some variety homes.
Butler said the on-foot show
when the school was founded in
will be held on Wednesday,
"Using several instruments
1922.
owned by the city school March 5, starting at 8:00 a. m.
"It was only natural that the
system, the young aggregation Hogs will be received on
normal school would reflect
played at the old Woodruff Tuesday, March 4, starting at
that feeling," he said, "and
Theatre, the Mason Memorial 12:00 noon, with all entries to be
particularly since Dr. Rainey T. Hospital,
the Methodist Church, in by 5:00 p. m. No advance
Wells, the founder, was in- in
the courtyard from the entry is required, but exhibitors
terested in all the arts. In fact, Ladies'
Aid Society of the must have their animals at the
the first teacher of instrumental Christian
Church, and at the Pavilion by the designated
music at the school was his Bon
Ton Cafe for Rotary Club time.
daughter, Geneva Wells, and
meetings," Shahan continued.
In addition to the on-foot
one of the first six class of"Since many of these young show, which is to be judged by
instrumentalists were of high
Roland "Pig" Paul, all entries
school and college age, it was will be slaughtered for carcass
Crossword Puzzler
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
natural that they formed the evaluation. Dr. York Varney
ACROSS
tor delivering
Mlfq F'C7i711
::7461
material
I Cheer
nucleus for the first Murray will serve as carcass judge, and
1:11:q
4 Hindu gar4 Vessels
State
band,"
will announce the results at the
ment
YM-SWIIM FiTAPial:)
9 Coniunc bon
5 Detested
Since Murray State was annual banquet Thursday
1'M054 ;412U
12 The sett
8 Negative
13 Home-run
mariu
Wü
ECM@
founded,
the Winter Concert has evening, March 6, in the Murray
veto,
king
rlisr41fYMW
7 Vessel
been continued under several State University Student
14 Mans
jf.I
.!fl'
8 Supercilious
W
nickname
directors
— Miss Wells, Center, starting at 6:30 p. m.
Person
[CIT:JXGYANJ
1711.1
15 Leave
9 Sour
Shepherd Lenhoff, Ewing
17 Sounded•
P.gAWM
cffAlA
The show is open to all
10 Musical inMen
Moore,
OLUAN
Fred
P. Hale, John Kentucky
strument lcoi 19 Lilted with
swine producers.
SRMALTA
AMOAWO
Burnham,
log
/
J.
H.
lever
Dameron, R. K. Classes are offered for barrows
UMM -MOM VIMU
21 Flying mam- It Spread to,
Eden,
William
H.
Fox, Richard
drying
in with weights of 200 to 240
70W 011WUe4 [ABU
mal
W. Farrell, and Shahan for the
18 Malicious
22 The sweet54 Lampreys
pounds.
burning
past 18 years.
600
36
Stroke
Headgear
55
18 Grain
24 Plunge
38 Article c4 tur- 56 Japanese
Sponsored by the Kentucky
20
Noise
26 Temporary
Mues
sash
Department of Agriculture, the
22 -Soap plant
shelter
41 Mcmiled on- 57 Posed for
011
1
P4
STOCK
MARKET*
23 Japanese
29 StuOid perMurray &low is one of four
ward
portrait
gateway
son
43 Aento,n flud 59 Game at
barrow shows sponsored by the
25 Hog
31 Pinch
45 Hunting dog
cards
Prices
of
stocks
of
local
Birds
27
inhomes
Department.
33 Female ruff
The Department
47 Girl's name BO Goal
terest at noon today furnished to makes $2,500 available
34 Contunction 28 Doctrine
40 Brownish
83 College
to each
35 ShOrt sleep 30 Scold
Fossil resin
degree
the Ledger & Times by I. M. show for premiums
lcoiParent
32
and awards.
37 Obtained
52 Limbs
(ebb, 1
Simon Co. are as follows:
39 Symbol tor
Commissioner Butler urged
tin
1 7 3
4 5 6 7 a iSi 10 II
40 Cover
Airco
14% +% interested producers to par42 Prevent from
Amer. Motors
5% +41 ticipate in the show, saying, "it
14
13
tree speech 12
Ashland Oil
44 Adhesive
19 unc will give the producer an op‘1_7
15
16
IS
substance
A. T.& T.
50% unc portunity to have his animals
46 Ireland
Boise Cascade
19
15% +% evaluated on the basis of
48 Chinese
Pagoda
Ford
32% -14 current market standards".
50 Most advan- 27 23
25 ,,--726
27 23
7;7Z:;2'
Gen.
Motors
39% +% Persons wanting further intageous
r
29
32
30 "'3t
51 Yellow
Gen. Tire
13% +/
1
4 formation about the show
bugle
Goodrich
16
liii7 35
14
53 Edible fish
'
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should contact the Division of
"4
, 37
1
'
55 Lids
Gulf Oil
20V4
Shows and Fairs, Department
43
44
58 Insect
41
42
45
40
Pennwalt
22 +34 of Agriculture, Frankfort.
81 Man s
Quaker Oats
nickname
SO
49
171/4 4-44
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46
47
62 Girt s name
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10% +1
84 Vast age
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32
53
Tappan
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55 56
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59 60
13%
+141
86 Heavenly
Zenith
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3
4
61
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Prices of stock of local inDOWN
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tea

753-1916

Public Notice
SEE THAT MAN ?--HE HAS MORE
CHILDREN THAN
ANYONE IN TOWN

Have you thought about your air
conditioner?

I BET
HE'S
PROUD
FATHER

WellDon't
Leave it in the care of one who can do the job for
you •
ARUM& Let us service your air conditioner
early and save.

HE
SURE

if.
THE FLAPALOO
LA/5 1,000
EEGS A
MINUTE —

ariN

We have several used air conditioners cleaned and
Ready To Go. Also we have any size new air conditioners to choose from — priced right.

.50 HOW CrAtE THAR'S ONLY
ONE 7— ALL IT HAS TO
DO 15 STOP AN'SET
ON A AJG AN' HATCH IT—

rA,
to. ,/

0
-o

,
S A MINUTE
IF >IOU HAD 10 LAY 1,000 EGC
WOW) YOU HAVE TIME TO srcp AND HATCH
ANY ?—AFTER ALL, THE FLAPALOO IS
ONLY
TRUE
FiLMA.N

4010
9

Doyce Morris Guarantees Satisfaction.
Also to save you money on any deal.

Morris
Refrigeration
Service
202 Main

Cat

Silk

Murray. Ky

753 7205

Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W. R. Grace
Texaco
General Elec.
GAF Corp.
Campbell Soup
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kirsch
Holiday Inn
Disney
Franklin Mint

7% unc
27 -/
1
2
513
/
4 +1%
24% unc
26% +4's
44% +/
1
4
9/
3
4 -1-%
31% 4-%
38 +%
34% unc
26% -34
15 -%
a% +%
40 +3
/
4
.17% +Vs

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads, classified
display
and
regular
display, must be submitted
by 12 noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
publication.

REDUCE SAFE and fast with
Go Hose Tablets and E-Vap
CONDUCTOR WINS
"water pills". Holland Drug
DANCE AWARD
NEW YORK (API — Con- Store, 109 South 4th Street.
ductor Robert Irving, music director of the New York City HELP IS in reach. Dial NEED
Ballet since 1958, will receive 753-6333, NEEDLINE.
the 24th annual Capezio Dante
Award.
Irving was with the British REDUCE SAFE and fast
with
Royal Ballet 1949-58 and in
Go Bese Tablets and E-Vap
various seasons with the Mar- "water
pills".
Holland
Drug
tha Graham Dance Company.
Store. 109 South 4th Street.
He was born in Winchester.
England, and began his music
WATKINS
PRODUCTS —
-studies a16
The award was established in Specials just for you! Pickup
1951 to contribute to public or free delivery. Geraldine
awareness of the progress of Mathis, 1705 Keenland. 753dance to UR.t71111144titatea. _

COIN
silve
(Fin
F
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2 Notice

KIMBRO'S GARAGE announces trained Datsun
mechanic on duty, six days a
week. For fair prices and
guaranteed work, call Kimbro's
Garage, 436-5366,
Murray, Kentucky. Special.
completeDatsun tune-up,
$6.00 labor p1,49 parts.

Attention:
Qui ters. and needle
workers Design and
enter a 12- block in
the
Bicentennial
Quilts Contest and
win up to $25.00
For further information
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Home Furnishings

Call 753-5620

JACK & JILL-openings for
children. Infants-6 years.
Drop-in service. 753-9922.

5. Lost And Found
LOST-GOLD Elgin watch.
Lost near court square. 7531912, 300 South 13th Street.

6. Help Wanted
NEEDED-SOMEONE to sell
Watkins Products. Call 7535550.

10 Business Opportunity
MAN DESIRES to join small
business in Murray vicinity as
working partner. Have small
capitol. Write to P. 0. Box 32
M, Murray, Kentucky.

eeeefFeleileeee
,
eIgieee••••••edieeeoesseeeeedN

NOthe

20. Sports Equipment

Another View

11' POLARCRAFT JON boat.
$225. 1967 Ford, four door,
extra nice, $550. 753-6215.
WIDE SELECTION of famil3
fishing boats. Equipped and
ready to go. Substantial
discounts in effect now. Happy
Travel,
Inc.
Holiday
Panorama Shores. Phone 4365483.

NEAT CHRISTIAN gentleman 90" WHITE velvet couch, solid
in his fifties desires to meet
wood kitchen table, double
Christian lady. Photo, please, bed, refrigerator, stove, 753to P. 0. Box 1351, Paris
1689 evenings
Tennessee 38242.

fork,
City

-

•••#e*,eeeeeeeeNte

TWO BEIGE rugs. Cali 753-1954
after 3 p. m.
16.

EARLY AMERICAN living
room suite. Call 435-4592.

-711171i163W_ GRAND PIANO for sale
VJORD HERE: v.CoUt..0 1005066Kr
Very
-1
G. E. stove, white, three _ )90°d condition.
S
CALLIN
ART'T
G CONGRE
S
SVila?'I
Call 492-8103.
years old Dresser and rug,
(15 x 15) Call 753-9661
BALDWIN HOME theatre 26. TV-Radio
32. Apartments For Rent
organ, six years old. Excellent
condition. Call 502-442-7283.
REGENCY POLICE Scanner,
Blue Sole
eight channel, high-low, fill
RETIRED COUPLES
PIANO TUNING, repair and
crystals. Call 753-8578.
Where on.,, 62 or over If your
rebuilding, prompt service.
net worth is less than $5000 not
Rebuilt pianos for sale. Ben
counting furniture or car and
27. Mobile Home Sales
All Slue Merchandise
qualify. the' government will pay
Dyer 753-8911.
Sole ends Sot March 8
a large portion of your monthly
rental New 1 and 2 bedroom
7 a.m. to 5:30p.m.
FOX MEADOWS and Coach
opor
orients in Murray Manor.
23. Exterminating
Estates Mobile Home Parks.
Centro/ air conditioning and heat.
Starks Hardware
Spaces and homes for families
stows,
nst,
refrigerator and water fur.
only. Small Parks, Superior
tied
Kovntry Kitchen
accomodations, exclusive
Murray Manor Apts.
residential area. South 16th
12th 4 Pop,or
Diuguid Drive
Street. Phone 753-3855.

sr

Free

THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can still
have your old Kirby rebuilt for
$26. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are worth up to $80. Come in
and see us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple Street,
753-0359.

'
Avoid Costly
Home Repoirs

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100 South 13th Street
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish St Shrubs
Phone 753-3914

Farm Equipment

le[MINIM

GEHIBALE 1500, has only
ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE
baled 150 bales. $4800. Cadiz,
tool distributorship for sale in
Kentucky. 522-3330.
Western Kentucky. Current
inventory included. For more 660 CASE COMBINE,
both
information, call 753-0649. , headers. Twa row
Papee
silage cutter. Cut less than 70
acres. 489-2422 or 489-2428.
11. Instructions

12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric,
central
airconditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at No.
31 Grogan Mobile Homes
Highway 94).

29. Mobile Home Rentals
TWO BEDROOM, all electric,
40 x 12, water furnished
.
Couple or two boys. 753-0957.
NEW TWO bedroom mobile
home, all electric, water
furnished. $50 deposit $12.5
monthly. Call 753-2377.

FORD 4 row cultivator. Call 4928580.

30. Business Rentals
24. Miscellaneous
FIREWOOD, $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271

Murray,Kentucky
Saturday, March 8 11:00a.m.
For Information
Ph: 501-623-8318(owners home)
Mayfield, Ky.

Sale At Carman Livestock Pavilion
on Hwy. 641, Murray, Ky.
Sale Neadquarters, Holiday Inn, Murray

70 Females, 2 Young Sires, 66 Registered, 4 Grades. Everythin
g sells except a few 4-H
projects. Top Herd In Kentucky For Milk 2 Years. DRIB Lact. Ave.
1974, 17,337 M 5301'. Individual records made up to 34,067 M 1091 F--made on Claude Bugg
Sensation Netty -EX"
she by Skokie Sensation Ned-1 daughter sells. Two of her sons used
in the herd- one by
Fond Matt now at Tri-State Breeders Coop., Wis. 14 of his daughters
sell. Another by
Pawnee Farm Arlinda Chief has 12 daughters sellir,,. Both appear as service
sires. MANY
DISTRICT AND STATE SHOW WINNERS. CLASSIFIED, ACCREDI
TED, CERTIFIED,
MANY CALFHOOD VACCINATED. One of Kentucky's Finest Herds,
Semen Selling: 15
Vials Fond Matt; 50 Elevation; 15 liarborcrest Sensation Ned; 3 Fury:
20 Reflection
Supreme.

SALE MANAGERS: A.C. 'Whitie" Thomson
Et Lowell Kniel, Burlington, III. 60109 Credit Fidelity Investment Co., Elkader,Iowa 52043

WOODED 1t,2 acre lot near
Southwest Elementary School.
Call 753-6821 after 5 p.m.

1974 174-1 ft. Prowler selfcontained, sleeps six, excellentcondition. Call 436-2240
after 6 p.m.

EXPERIENCED
PAINTER
will do interior or exterior
work by the hour or job. 4354480.

Homes For Sale

BUILDING FOR auto business
Air-compressor, gas heat, and
hoist furnished. Excellent
location. Call 753-3018.

MURRAY MANOR-all new
all electric, unfurnished one
and two bedroom apartment
On Duiguid Road, just off 64;
North. 753-8668.

WINDOW CLEANING and
carpet cleaning service. 12
years experience. Free
estimates. Call 753-3351.
ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service. Write C. M. Sanders,
Box 213 Murray or call 1-3822468, Farmington.

NEWLY DECORATED, three
bedroom brick home. Two full
WILL REPAIR guns, or old
baths, central heat and air,
clocks. All work guaranteed. LICENSED ELECTRICIANcarpet, built-ins, sun deck,
Prompt, efficient service. No
Call 492-8869.
double car garage, 1709
job too small. Call Ernest
Audabon Drive. 7534154, 95:-)
White. 7534605.
CARPENTRY
WORK.
8012, or 753-1262.
Remodeling, room additions,
BUSHBOGGING, PLOWING,
TWO BEDROOM home in tip- any type of home imlandscaping, gravel hauling.
provements. Free estimates.
compktelit 4364840.
Myrtle Brenneman. Call 436newly decorated inside and out
2540.
on over one acre, only two
miles north of Murray, you CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers JOHN
HUTCHENS' Plumbing
for all your bulldozing,
won't be disappointed. Call us
and Electric Repair Service
backhoe work, or trucking
now to view. Priced at only
No jobs too small. 436-5642
needs. Phone Aurora, 354-8138
$17,500. Moffitt Realty, 304
before 8 a.m, or after 5 p.m.
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m.
Main 753-3597.
NEW THREE bedroom brick
home on ten acres off 121 West
about six miles from Murray.
Beamed ceilings, fireplace,
central
vacuum, many
tremendous features and only
$54,950. Moffitt Realty, 304
Main, 753-3597 or Oatman
Farley evenings, 753-9775.

NEED FIREWOOD or trees
cut? Call 7534556

WILL DO general house
cleaning. Call 753-6666 or 7532632.

SMALL DOZER jobs
753-7370 after 8 p.m.

Phone

BYERFINDER
SYSTEM Sikeston, mo.

38. Pets - Supplies

THE QUALIFIED personnel at
Guy Spam' Realty are waiting
to talk to you regarding your
Real Estate needs. Our time is
Your time. Give us a call or
drop by the office at 901
„ Sycamore Street, 753-7724.

UNFURNISHED
TWO
bedroom duplex, 1310 Duiguid
Drive, Carpeted, central heat ROBERTS REALTY located on
South 12th at Sycamore has
and air, patio. 753-7154, 753five licensed and bonded sales
8012 or 753-1262
personnel to serve you plus
twenty years esclusive real
FURNISHED OR unfurnished
estate experience. Call 753two bedroom duplex apart1651 or come by our office. We
ment. 1214 Peggy Ann Drive
like to talk REAL ESTATE.
Call 492-8225.
TWO BEDROOM apartment
Has stove, refrigerator,
washer and dryer furnished
- -air-oonclitinner.' trre-' per
month. 950 deposit. 1314 Vine
Street. Call 753-5792„ Apples
.
Caipif`
ane
'

Services Offered

WILL SIT with elderly people.
Have experience. Call 489GUTTERING - SEARS all
2358.
aluminum seamless gutters
with baked on white or colored
ROY HARMON'S Carpenter
enamel. Call Larry Lyles at
THREE BEDROOM,two baths,
shop (old ice plant). Complete
753-2310 for free estimate.
den. On acre lot, large garage
remodeling and repairs,
753-8668
with carport in back. See at 314
cabinets, paneling, doors,
South 13th St.
formica work, finish car- JERRY'S REFINISHING and
Custom Built Furniture, six
pentry, contracting. Phone
NEW HOUSE for sale in
34. Houses For Rent
miles south of Murray on
753-4124 or 753-0790 nights.
Gatesborough. 11
/
2 story
Highway 641. Jerry McCoy,
contempo
ry
styled.
Four
Owner (502) 492-8837.
TWO BEDROOM house, 317
bedrooms, 3 baths. Many GET YOUR lawn mowers
Irvan. Phone 753-8175.
extras in house, 'including
repaired now in time for
Cathedral ceiling, balcony,
spring. Fix mowers, roteIS YOUR
THREE ROOMS, 102 bath,
central vac and intercom. Call
tillers, and small engines. 436carpeted, electric heat, in
BUSINESS FOR SALE?
753-9208.
5525.
Coldwater. $30 monthly. 345For Fast Confidential
2603 or 345-2649 after 5.
Service Call 471-1930
BY OWNER-Three bedroom, DOES YOUR home need
repair? Will do addition,
living room, dinette, kitchen,
THREE BEDROOM house.
or 471-4021
roofing, and general repair
den, newly redecorated, new
Contact Robert Wiggins at
436-2516.
work.
carpeting
,
on
acre
lot.
One
car
Wiggins Furniture. 753-4566
garage with breezeway. Two
miles
from
Murray.
Call
for
37. Livestock Supplies
appointment. 753-4931.
L. P. N. wrrn infant child will
do babysitting in my home for 53. Feed And Seed
RgGISTERED
POLLED BY OWNER-Three bedroom,
preschooler-your hours. Also
Hereford bulls. Ages one to
two bath, kitchen with builtwill do sewing and alterations. TIMOTH
Y AND Lespedeza
two years. Also heifers, cows
ins, dining room, living room,
Call 7-3 p. m., 753-7689.
hay. Call 435-4362.
and calves. Rex Robinsn,
den with built-in shelves and
Puryear, Tennessee. Phone
fireplace, fully carpeted,
901-247-5487.
secluded patio. Call 753-8147 or
753-7656.

31. Want To Rent
FREE! FREE! Lessons in 1947 FORD FERGUSONtractor SHIH-TZU black and white
with front end loader. Good
painting on fabric. Thursday,
FENCE
SALE-Sears
female, ten months old, AKC.
precondition. 9750. Call 753-8124.
March 6, 10:30 a. m. Register
BODY
SHOP in Murray or east
season fence sale, now through
Call 753-3730.
in advance. Crafts Unlimited,
Murray.
of
Call 436-2174.
March 15. Call Larry Lyles at
Olympic Plaza Shopping
753-2310 for free estimate.
1957 No. 50 Massey Ferguson,
Center.
PARADISE
KENNELS.
plow, disc, cultivator, and
THREE OR four bedroom, two
Boarding and grooming. Pick
bush hog. Call 753-7143.
bath, house with garage. C. A
TWO-THIRDS of grain fed
up and delivery service now
Montgomery, 325 Riverside
12 Insurance
steer, will butcher March 6:35
available. Call 753-4106.
Drive, Paducah, Kentucky
H. P. Mercury motor, boat,
RIDING LAWN mower, four
42001 or phone 898-3244.
trailer. Cedar fence post. See
speed transmission, 7 H.P.
at Custom-Built Portable
43. Real Estate
engine, excellent condition.
The easter you call,
Buildings Company, Hicks
Call 753-5894 after 5 p.m.
32.
Apartments For Rent YOU MUST see to
Cemetery Road, one mile
the sooner
appreciate
south of Cherry Corners.
you VIVID.
this two bedroom, aluminum
FERGUSON 20 tractor, exNICE UNFURNISHED two
siding, newly decorated and
Nese 753-0419
cellent condition, no equipbedroom duplex near shopping
newly carpeted home on 1 3-10
PENTA TREATED 4 x 6 timment. $110. Call 753-2958 or 753center. $115 monthly. Deposit
acre within 42 mile of city.
bers. 10 ft. to 24 ft. Also 1" and
6633.
required. 753-5421 after 5 p.m
Priced $19,750. Call Wayne
2" Penta treated lumber and
Wilson Real Estate, 202 South
14. Want To Buy
creosote
poles. Murray
4th Street, 753-3263.
TREATED FENCE posts. Also
TWO BEDROOM furnished or
Lumber Company.
treated barn poles and him
unfurnished
apartments
COINS, AMERICAN, gold,
ber. 5 x Is and long lengths.
Available immediately. 753- DO YOU
need a good two
silver, or copper. Buy or sell.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co., OAK FIREWOOD for sale
4331 or 753-4140.
bedroom house reasonably
(Five silver dollars, $25). Paul
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
$12.50 per rick, delivered. Call
priced? If so, this convenient
F. Faivre, 753-9232.
or 314-785-0700
436-2315
house located on US 641 at
TWO BEDROOM apartment
South Hazel, Tenn. is the one.
near university and Robertson
Can be bought with a low down
Elementary. Carpet, range.
payment and owner financing.
disposal, dishwasher, washer
John C. Neubauer, Realtor,
and dryer hook-up. $110 per
505 Main St., Murray, Ky
month. Call 753-7550,
(502) 753-0101 or 753-7531.

Charles Hobbs
Holstein Dispersal

51.

51. Services Offered

1974 WHIRLPOOL washer,
excellent condition. Call 7539447 after 6 p.m. -

Termite
Inspection

50 Campers

LAMY-A-RAMA Sales, coachman, Trail Star, Fold down,
NICE TWO bedroom house at unique, Good used trailers, ti
mile east of 68 and 641 in1416 Vine, ideal for young
couple or elderly couple. 753- tersection. Draffinville, Ky.
Phone 527-7807.
9761.

HOUSE BOATS in stock for
immediate delivery. Save $$$
on present prices. Happy
Holiday
Travel,
Inc.
Panorama Shores. Phone 4365483.

17 Vacuum Cleaners

44 Lots For Sale

46.

BAMBOO SET consisting of two
piece sectional and corner
table, round glass top coffee
table, one high back swivel
rocker. Best offer over $275. 30-30
MARLIN with scope, Call
Call 753.9232.
435-4591

19

wan'7.1_s_
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15. Articles For Sale

TV GUIDE-delivered by
mail
to your home weekly, $6.75 per
year. Write to P. 0 Box 32-N,
Murray, Ky.

*041

44 Lots For Sale

Help Wanted

JUST RIGHT for spring-a new
three bedroom house-with all
the extras. Priced right. 7533903.
49.

Five people needed for cleaning and repairing
newly
bought home - removing carpeting, paneling,
wallpaper.
Scrubbing walls. Cleaning ducts and windows.
Will consider women and men - must be honest,
willing to
work, and have integrity.

Used Cars & Trucks

Before 7 p.m. ail 767-2340. After 7 p.m., cell 753-5986 es•
tension 126.

1972 FORD GRAND Torino.
Must sacrifice. Call 753-8001.
1964 INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL-ALL, four wheel
drive. Good condition. $400.
Call 753-0703 after 5 p. m.

ie,:**11e1V4"*"*"ile4"*"*"*-40intrileili:Arii"
11.14:
"
•

1960 VOLKSWAGEN, $650 or
take over payments. $51.51
monthly. 492-8884.

Afts"

"
MUST SELL-1972 Chevy Van,
V-8 automatic, new paint, shag
carpet throughout. $2450. 7530327.

•
-

#10 .

?robiadk.,11!..0
)

ii

1970 DATSUN truck. Phone 7530784.

41;.
.
4
1

1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes and air
conditioning, 39,000 miles,
$2500.00. Call 436-2584.

7,3
41;
11

1965 PLYMOUTH VALIENT,
excellent condition. Call 4354492.

ROBERTS REALTY PRESENTS: "EXTRA INCOME
i'14
PROPERTY"

N. House with four apartments, all rented:

4; made into apartments also. Price of

m includesBasementcoulm
d obset

W

1968 VOLKSWAGEN, good
condition, two new tires, other
two tires good. 314 South 13th
Street.
1966 BUICK RIVIERA, vinyl
roof, all new tires, very sharp.
Call 7534224.

of the furniture. Near University at the
corner of Broach & )11:
to
t s;Miller
4
•:
.04P4 Large warehouse with many
possibilities. Exceptional
1.
4 storage or rental space. Ready for occupanc
y now!!

0

r: Low overhead and one family
operation is this small :1113
.
;41.3 restaurant business. Going business
in good location.
M $16,000.00.

ini
)13
,_,... A thriving business in an establish
ed shopping center is
priced at $22,000.00. A perfect part-time
operation for part- '..X
1967 DODGE truck pick-up. ?Ili ners.
9300.00 Phone 753-6786 after
313
it Extra large clean-up shop with part of building
5:00 p. m.
now rented.
ig Located near other used car
businesses. Excellent in1973 MERCURY Montego MX, s • vestrnent.
313
$2700. Call 753-7689.
„.....k*
3
13
t

iipa

n

f

pir

FOR RENT Private lot on
RobertgRstate. lrIrrID36 fi.:$30 int DODGE- CNARGIrftt-lc.
per month
Power steering, air, new tires, !V
Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-nil:after 2 '-nrSettenrectiditioirl2ZoMil
-P.
m
- •
-- 7534794

i L 400'. ,
ill
.0:7E7- A d

0, v

7414
•0
,
- -;:74641-4.4:,-4..;-

IC:

.

41,
4
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Lassiter Dies
Saturday; Funeral
Held Here Sunday
Mrs. Emily Lassiter of 507
Chestnut Street, Murray, died
Saturday at 11:30 a.m, at the
Westview Nursing Home. She
was85 years of age and the wife
of Jabie I. Lassiter who died
November 19, 1960.
The deceased was a member
of the Coles Camp Ground
United Methodist Church and
was a shut-in member of the
United Methodist Women of the
church. Born August 5, 1889, in
the Mt. Pleasant community of
Henry County, Tenn., she was
the daughter of the late Rev.
Thomas J. Fleeman and Sonora
Canon Fleeman.
Survivors are two sons,
Richard Lassiter and his wife.
Ethel, 501 Broad Street, and
Charlie Lassiter and his wife.
Ruth, 507 Chestnut Street; one
grandson, Jerry L. Lassiter,
Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Maggie Easley, Troy, Tenn.;
two nephews, Madison and
Allen Jones of Murray.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at four p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev.
Johnson Easley and Rev.
Charles L Yancy officiating
and Mrs. Otto Erwin as
organist.
Pallbearers were Robert
Etherton, Trellis McCuiston,
Raymond Wrather, Donnie
Williams, William B. Miller,
John Grogan, Newman Grogan,
and Edward Curd. Burial was in
the Coles Camp Ground
Cemetery.

Stella Resident,
C. Satterwhite,
Dies On Saturday

Mrs. Lina O'Bryan
Of Dexter Dies;
Funeral Tuesday
Mrs. Lira O'Bryan of Dexter
died Sunday at 12:07 p.m. at the
Benton Muncipal Hospital. She
was83 years of age and the wife
of Luther O'Bryan who died in
October 1974.
The deceased was a member
of the Dexter Baptist church.
She was born June 25, 1891, and
was the daughter of the late
Harrison McWaters and Dicy
Brown McWaters.
Mrs. O'Bryan is survived by
two sons, John H. and Owen
O'Bryan, both of Grand Rivers;
step brother, Allen Fulks of
Cadiz; eleven grandchildren;
sixteen great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home with Rev. Waid
Copeland and Rev. Glen Cope
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Robert,
_Joe, and Randall Burnett
O'Bryan, Charlie Martin,
Tommy Hutchinson, and
Lyndell Moore. Burial will be in
the Dixon Cemetery in
Livingston County.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Eurie Vance Dies
This Morning;
Funeral Wednesday
Eurie Vance, formerly of
Calloway County, died this
morning at St. Mary's Hospital,
Louisville. He was 86 years of
age.
The deceased was a member
of the Lone Oak Primitive
Baptist Church in Calloway
County. Born March 4, 1688, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late John Vance and
Sara Williams Vance.
Mr. Vance is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Bertie Wells Vance,
and one daughter, Mrs. Gordon
Beulah) Smith, both of 10417
Villa Drive, Louisville; three
sons, John Vance of Williamsport, Ind., Robert Vance of
Hamilton, Ohio, and Bill Vance
of Memphis, Tenn.; one
brother, Fred Vance of Lyndon;
fourteen grandchildren; thirteen great grandchildren; one
great great grandchild.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at one p.m. at the
chapel of the Max Churchill
Funeral Home with Elder Arlie
Larimer officiating. Burial will
be in the Ivy Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after six p.m.
Tuesday.

Mrs. Inez Rayburn
Dies Sunday With
Rites On Tuesday

Millions In Tax Dollars Not
Being Collected, Report Says
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Millions of dollars in taxes due
cities, counties and the state
are not being collected in 107
counties which do not employe
back-tax collectors, a Louisville
newspaper reported this morning.
The Louisville Courier-Journal reported that in Wolfe

Funeral services for Mrs.
Inez Johnson Rayburn, 1314
Olive Blvd., will be held
Tuesday at eleven a.m. at the
Chapel of the J. R. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev.
Richard Walker, pastor of First
Baptist Church, in charge.
Burial will be in the Odd
Fellows cemetery at Clay.
Richard Vanover has been
Friends may call at the named as the manager of the
funeral home after three p.m. newly-opened P.N. Hirsch
department store in Murray.
today (Monday).
Mrs. Rayburn, 62, wife of J.
Vanover, who has been in
D. Rayburn, coordinator of
veterans affairs and a student
teacher supervisor at Murray
State University, died early
Sunday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital following a
brief illness. She had been
hospitalized Friday with a heart
condition, and was in the cardiac unit at the hospital at the
time of her unexpected death.
A native of Clay, Mrs.
Rayburn retired two years ago
after teaching 8th grade
English in Mayfield schools for
several years. Before moving to
Murray in 1966, she taught in
the Providence elementary and
high schools, and was band
director at Providence High
Richard Vawover
School.for 17 years. A graduate
of Western Kentucky University, she had taught earlier in
the Clay and Wheatcroft
schools.
Active in Murray civic affairs, Mrs. Rayburn was a past
treasurer of the Kentucky
Federation of Woman's Clubs,
and was a member of the Music,
Delta and Alpha Departments
of the Murray Woman's Club
At the time of her death, she
was co-chairman with Mrs.
Aubrey Hatcher of the 1975 fund
campaign of the Calloway
County chapter of the American
Cancer Society.
Since 1966, Mrs. Rayburn had
served as pianist at the First
Baptist Church, and had played
piano in Baptist churches in
towns where she lived since she
was a young lady. She also was
a member of the Lydian Sunday
School class at the First
Baptist Church, and a member
of the Clay chapter of the
Eastern Star.
In addition to her husband,
she is survived by one son, Jay,
a doctoral student at Florida
State University, and one
brother, Wayne W. Johnson,
chairman of the music
department at Georgetown
College, Georgetown. Her
mother, Mrs. Jennie Johnson
died Feb. 2 at the Murray
hospital and is buried in the
Clay cemetery.
The family has requested that
expressions of sympathy be
made in the form of contributions to the local heart fund
campaign.

County 22.5 per cent of the 1973
state, county and school taxes
on personal property have not
been paid.
No effort is made in those
counties without paid collectors
to collect delinquent taxes on
personal property such as the
taxes on cars, trailers, stocks
and bonds after the final tax-

Vanover To Manage Hirsch

Charlie Satterwhite
of
Murray Route One, Stella
Community, died Saturday at
11:15 p. m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. He
was 72 years of age and his
death followed a short illness.
• The Stella resident was a
retired farmer of the Farmington community and was a
member of Farmington Lodge
No. 382 Free and Accepted
Masons. Born December 16,
1902, in Warren County, he was
the son of the late Charles Louis
Satterwhite and Mae Moore
Satterwhite.
Mr. Satterwhite is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Della Lee
Satterwhite of Murray Route
One; two sons, William B.
Satterwhite of Mayfield Route
Seven and Charlie L. Satterwhite of Murray Route One;
three sisters, Mrs. Julia West,
South Eighth Street, Murray,
Mrs. Nancy Morrow, Arab,
Ala.. and Mrs. Nellie Mae Lane,
Stewart County, Tenn.; two half
sisters, Mrs. Tommy Smith.
Peoria, Ill., arid Mrs. Helen
Darnell of Mayfield Route
Seven; two brothers, George
Raymond M. Mathes of the
Satterwhite, Newport Richey,
Fla., and W. G. Satterwhite of Osage community, Route Two,
Murray Route Two; half Paris, Tenn., died Thursday at
brother, Edd Satterwhite, the Henry County General
Peoria, Ill.; seven grand- Hospital, at the age of 69. He
children; one great grandchild. was a retired farmer.
Word has been received of the
Survivors are two daughters, death of Clarence
The funeral is being held
Collins of
today at two p. m. at the chapel Mrs. Robert Barrow of Route
Fort Lauderdale,Fla., formerly
of the Max Churchill Funeral Two, Paris, Tenn., and Mrs. of Murray, who died Wednesday
Home with Rev. Harry Yates Duffie Rowlett of Chicago, Ill.;
night at his home at 433 Nortwo sons, Leonard Mathes of thwest 46th Street,
officiating
Fort
Chicago,
Ill.,
and
Boyd
Gray
Bobby and Earl Satterwhite,
Lauderdale, Fla.
Mathes
Texas;
of
Dallas,
eight
Sammie Wallace, Cecil West,
He was 65 years of age and
Junior Lane, and Terry Darnell grandchildren; five great was employed as a parts
grandchildren.
are serving as pallbearers.
salesman before his retirement
Also surviving are three about a year ago due to illness.
Burial will be in the Wofford
sisters,
Robbie
Mrs.
Lyons
of
He was a former parts
Cemetery in Stewart County,
Murray, Mrs. Nellie Barnes of salesman for the Ford Motor
Tenn.
Stewart, Tenn., and Mrs. Mack Company here and
also
Hosford of Puryear, Tenn.; two operated a Gulf Service
Station
brothers, Curn Mathes and at Murray several years
ago.
Kennedy Mathes, both of
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Murray.
Gustava Perdue Collins, Fort
Born April 22, 1905, in Stewart I.auderdale,
Fla.;
one
County, Tenn., Mr. Mathes was daughter, Mrs. Mike (Terry)
a son of the late Moody and Godsey of Fort Lauderdale;
one
Mrs. Lovie West, mother of Manzie Sills Mathes.
He was son, Clem Reid Collins, U. S.
Mrs. M. G. Richardson of
married October 16, 1924, to the Navy; two sisters and four
Murray, died Thursday at the
former Lois Sills, who died May- granddaughters.
Westview Nursing Home. She
25, 1973. He was a member of
Funeral and burial services
was 89 years of age and a
the Church of Christ.
were held at Fort Lauderdale on
resident of Mayfield Route Six.
Funeral services were held Saturday.
The deceased was the widow Saturday at two p. m. at
LeDon
of Elbert West.
Chapel, Ridgeway Morticians,
Funeral _services were held Paris, Tenn.,
with Bro. Henry
Saturday at the chapel of the Hargis and
Bro. R. B. Barton.
Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield, Jr., of Murray
officiating.
with Bro. Walter Billingsley and
Pallbearers were Bernie
Murray City Police reported
Bro. Clifford Rumley of- Knepper,
Max Mathes, Maike
an attempted break-in at the
ficiating.
Barrow, Jimmy Barrow, Don
Grandsons
served
as Rowlett, and Tony Mathes. Settle-Workman store here over
the weekend
pallbearers and burial was in Burial was in the Walker
()Ulcers on routine patrol
the Spence Chapel Cemetery. Cemetery.
noticed chisel marks on the rear
three
Survivors
are
door, but entry was not gained
daughters, Mrs. Richardson of
to the building.
Murray, Mrs. Bert Dillihay of
Jimtny Harrell of Murray has
Drakesboro, and Mrs. Joe
THORN PROMOTED
Green of Graves County; three
Camp Casey, Korea - Joe H. been jailed on charges of
sons, Paul West of Graves Thorn, son of Mrs. Myrtle L. wanton endangerment, acCounty, Harold West of Nash- Thorn, Route 1, Almo, was cording to police reports.
Officers said Harrell was
ville, Tenn.,and Walter West of promoted...to -Army .saggeant
44.yeriereri, Mo.. seventeen major while serving with the -.Charged after- firing several
shots and wounding himself at
t
eiiht=ri, rime great
fsere
Sunday,inOtrong.

collection settlements with various government agencies are
made by the county sheriffs.
School districts, cities, counties and the state-as a result of
the non-collection of delinquent
taxes-do not get millions of
dollars in revenue they would
otherwise realize.
The newspaper reported that
Wolfe, Menifee, Whitley, Martin
and Owsley counties had the
worst tax-collection records of
the counties that don't have
back-tax collectors.
The newspaper quoted the
sheriff of one of the five counties listed as having the worst
back-tax collecting records as
saying, "Quite a few people
come in here and license their
cars, and then they just go out
and get lost. .. I'm sitting here
looking at a shoebox full of unpaid tax bills."

Murray since January, comes
to Murray from a Cape
Giradeau branch of the P.N.
Hirsch chain. The Murray
operation will be his third store
to manage in the four years he
has been with the company.
The
department
store
specializes in clothing for the
entire family, small appliances
and electronics, according to
Vanover.
Vanover, his wife June, and
Hancock County has missed
their two-year old daughter collecting only 0.9 per cent of
Stephanie make their home at back taxes for 1973 and Sheriff
905 North 18th in Murray.
Billy N. Stephens says its be"We are well satisfied here in cause, "We're just in a pretty
Murray," Vanover said in an 4.0.0d county. It's El small couninterview this morning. "We ty, and most of the people are
think it is a nice town and I'm working."
sure we'll enjoy living and
Jefferson County failed to colmaking our home here."
lect 5.5 per cent of state, counThe new P.N. Hirsch store is ty and county school district
located in the Olympic Plaza, personal-property taxes for
off Arcadia Drive in Murray. 1973.

Volu

SI
Nm Lawson, Vocational School principal, and Donna
Tabers, DECA President.

DECA Week Proclaimed
The three school principals of Calloway County High
School, Murray High School, and Murray Area Vocational
Education Center, and Murray Mayor John E. Scott, have
prodaimed the month of March as DECA Month and March
1-8 as DECA Week_ Ron McAlister, Eli Alexander, James
Lawson and the mayor each signed the following
Proclamation:
WHEREAS, This school is concerned with the education
and training of students for productive, satisfying careers,
and
WHEREAS, Distributive Education students of this school
are engaged in the essential tasks of providing goods and
services to the consumers of this community,and
WHEREAS, These students, members of the DISTRIBUTIVE
EDUCATION CLUBS OF AMERICA, have chosen to pursue_
careers in the fields of marketing and distribution.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ron McAlister, Eli Alexander, and
James Lawson, Principals of Calloway County High School,
Murray High School, and Murray Area Vocational Education
Center; in the City of Murray, Kentucky, hereby proclaim
MARCH 1-31, 1975, to be DECA Month and encourage
students and faculty members to observe this event in an
appropriate manner.
—

the

Newport
Alive with pleasure
Guide
How to get-pleasure
from being broke

Raymond M. Mathes
Dies; Was Brother
Of Local Persons
ClarencCollins,
Former Murrayan,
Dies In Florida

Being broke is a state of mind,that is until your checks
start bouncing all over.Then it is a state of confusion.
Until you can move to another state,think of all the positives:
a)It's inexpensive.
b)You don't have to look for change.
c)Your relatives won't call.
d)You can paint your feet — save on shoes.
e)You can create a mural— connect the
cracks in your ceiling.
1;
c

Mrs. Richardson's
Mother, Mrs. West,
Dies At Westview

•••••••••

Remember,being broke means never
having to say "I'llhl pay'.'

•••••••
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Warning; The Surgeon General Has et er mined
.That Crgarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.
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